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Recent wind energy development in the Great Plains of North America has given
rise to concerns of potential impacts on the greater prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus cupido
pinnatus). Recent studies in fragmented landscapes have suggested greater prairiechickens may avoid wind facilities, which may lead to habitat loss and negative impacts
on reproduction and survival. But, it is unknown if there is a similar effect in contiguous
grass landscapes. Thus, we investigated the effect of a pre-existing, 36-turbine wind
energy facility on greater prairie-chicken nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial ecology in
the Nebraska Sandhills. We captured and marked 78 female greater prairie-chickens
along a 24-km disturbance gradient leading away from the wind facility in 2013 and
2014, and used radio and satellite telemetry to monitor females throughout the breeding
seasons. We located and monitored 91 nests and 31 broods, and recorded habitat,
temporal, and weather covariates for nest and brood locations throughout the study
period. Proximity to the wind energy facility did not affect greater prairie-chicken nest
site preference or nest survival. We also found no effect of the wind energy facility on
greater prairie-chicken brood site preference or survival. With regard to greater prairiechicken spatial ecology, we found no significant difference between home range area for

females that were near or far from the wind energy facility, and no association of space
use with distance to the nearest wind turbine for females in close proximity to the wind
energy facility. Our results suggest that greater prairie-chicken nesting, brood-rearing,
and spatial ecology is not influenced by the presence of the wind energy facility in an
unfragmented grassland landscape. This information will be useful as regulatory agencies
develop siting and operational policies for wind energy facilities and will contribute to
range-wide greater prairie-chicken management strategies.
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PRIMER

THE NEED FOR RESEARCH
Wind energy is currently the fastest growing source of electricity generation in the
world (Wind Energy Foundation 2015), with generating capacity increasing at a rate of
almost 23% annually over the past 10 years (Global Wind Energy Council 2015). In 2014
wind energy produced 3% of global electricity, with the cumulative generating capacity
produced by all wind facilities reaching 369,597 MW. The U.S. has the second largest
cumulative installed wind power generating capacity following China, with a total of
48,000 wind turbines and 65,879 MW of installed generating capacity (American Wind
Energy Association 2014, Global Wind Energy Council 2015). Wind energy
development is projected to continue accelerating in the U.S. due to the Department of
Energy’s goal to produce 20% of the nation’s electricity from wind power by 2030
(Department of Energy 2008).
Although wind energy production is a promising source of renewable energy,
evidence of the potential negative impact of wind energy facilities on wildlife, with birds
of particular concern, has been mounting. Wind facilities may cause direct impacts on
birds due to collisions with structures (e.g., wind turbines, electrical power lines,
electrical substations), and indirect impacts due to displacement, barrier effects, and
habitat loss (Drewitt and Langston 2006). Collisions with wind facilities may have a
relatively small impact, but avoidance of wind energy facilities may have a far greater
impact if habitat loss leads to lower chances of survival and reproduction (Robel et al.
2004, Pitman et al. 2005, Hagen et al. 2011).
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Grassland birds in the Great Plains region of North America might face
considerable threat from wind energy development due to the rapid pace of development
in the region. The Great Plains have the highest potential for wind energy development in
central North America as a result of vast open spaces and high wind speeds (Fargione et
al. 2009). Although Nebraska is ranked fourth in the U.S. for wind energy potential
(Nebraska Energy Office 2015), it is not within the top 20 wind energy producing states
(Energy Information Association 2014). Nebraska currently has 473 operational wind
turbines with a total capacity of 809.78 MW and, as of 30 July 2015, there are 5 wind
facilities under development (Nebraska Energy Office 2015). There are several reasons
for Nebraska’s lag in wind energy development, including transmission constraints due to
infrastructure development, limited demand for renewable energy in the state, and a
competitive disadvantage for wind developers in Nebraska compared to other states due
to potential increased costs of wind development (Chang et al. 2014). Nebraska is the
only state in the region that requires special regulatory approvals for the export of wind
energy (Chang et al. 2014). These regulations for the export of wind energy are due to
Nebraska’s history of requiring electric power to be generated and transmitted by
publicly owned companies (Reed 2010). These regulations were changed in 2010 to
allow private wind energy developers to produce exportable energy in Nebraska that may
then be sold at competitive prices in other states (Brown and Escobar 2007, Reed 2010).
Although wind energy development has been slow in Nebraska, the 2 largest electrical
utilities in the state, Nebraska Public Power District and Omaha Public Power District,
have committed to have renewable energy account for at least 10 percent of their
electricity by 2020 (Nebraska Power Association 2015). This commitment, and the
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aforementioned changes in regulations, will inevitably lead to increasing wind energy
development and potential negative impacts on birds in Nebraska.
There is a growing need to investigate the effect of wind energy development on
grassland birds, as grassland birds are the fastest declining avian group in North America
(Vickery et al. 2000). Limited information exists on the effect of wind energy facilities on
grassland birds, but it has been suggested some species may avoid wind facilities (Leddy
et al. 1999, Pruett et al. 2009, Winder et al. 2014). Leddy et al. (1999) found densities of
several grassland bird species to be higher in areas at least 180 m from wind turbines in
Minnesota, but the influence of wind facilities on nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial
ecology of grassland birds is largely unknown. In Midwestern states, little research
regarding the effects of wind energy facilities has been conducted due to the small
number of wind energy facilities existing or under development.
The greater prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus; hereafter referred to
as prairie-chicken) is an example of a native grassland bird that may be negatively
impacted by wind energy development. Historically, the range of the prairie-chicken
extended across 20 U.S. states and 4 Canadian provinces (Svedarsky et al. 2000).
However, over the last 80 years the range of the prairie-chicken has been significantly
reduced to just 11 U.S. states (Fig. 1.1; Svedarsky et al. 2000). Reduction in the range of
prairie-chickens is primarily a result of habitat loss triggered by agricultural development,
which has led to population declines for a large portion of the population (Westemeier et
al. 1998, Westemeier and Gough 1999), and listing of the prairie-chicken as vulnerable
by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (BirdLife International 2012).
Although the prairie-chicken is extinct or in danger of extinction in 15 U.S. states and
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Canadian provinces, the species is sufficiently abundant to allow hunting in Nebraska,
Kansas, South Dakota, and Minnesota (Schroeder and Robb 1993).
Nebraska now supports one of the largest remaining greater prairie-chicken
population in North America (Svedarsky et al. 2000). Historically, prairie-chickens were
found in the eastern part of Nebraska, but populations expanded into the western regions
after homesteading and row-crop agriculture began in the 1960s (Svedarsky et al. 2000).
The onset of row crop agricultural production benefited prairie-chickens by
supplementing their diets in the winter when vegetation was scarce. The Sandhills region
of north-central Nebraska contains important prairie-chicken habitat due to large,
unfragmented tracts of prairie, intermixed with small patches of cropland. Although some
grain crops are grown in the Sandhills, the sandy soils do not support large-scale rowcrop agriculture, and cattle ranching is the main land use (Svedarsky et al. 2000). The
Sandhills provide both summer and winter habitat for prairie-chickens, with leaves,
seeds, buds, and insects supplementing the diet in spring and summer, and corn providing
much of the food in the winter (Johnsgard 1973). After the expansion of their range into
the western part of the state, the population size of prairie-chickens in Nebraska has
remained relatively stable, with hunting allowed state-wide. The most recent estimate of
population size, completed in 1996, was 130,000 birds (Vodehnal 1999). With
recognition by managers that lack of nesting and brood rearing habitat is the principal
limiting factor for prairie-chicken survival and reproductive success (Kirsch 1974),
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) easements have been put in place on private lands
to increase grassland cover to support prairie-chicken populations (Svedarsky et al. 2000,
Matthews et al. 2013).
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Little information exists on the effect of wind energy facilities on prairiechickens, with studies limited to fragmented landscapes in Kansas (Winder et al. 2014,
McNew et al. 2014). It is unknown if prairie-chickens are influenced by the presence of
wind energy facilities in unfragmented landscapes such as those found in the Nebraska
Sandhills. However, recent research suggests prairie-chickens may display behavioral
avoidance when in close proximity to tall structures similar to wind turbines with
consequent impacts on their nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial ecology (Robel et al.
2004, Pitman et al. 2005, Pruett et al. 2009, Hagen et al. 2011, LeBeau 2014, Winder et
al. 2014). To investigate this question, our study aimed to assess the persistent effects of a
wind energy facility in the unfragmented Sandhills of Nebraska on greater prairiechicken nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial ecology. These results will be useful as
regulatory agencies develop siting and operational policies for wind energy facilities, and
will contribute to range-wide greater prairie-chicken management strategies. Because
prairie-chickens are an indicator of the health of grassland ecosystems, understanding the
impact of wind energy development on this species will provide insight into effects on
the ecosystem as a whole.
STUDY SPECIES
The greater prairie-chicken is a medium-sized galliform with a lek-mating system.
Their annual diet consists of leaves, seeds, buds, cultivated grains, and insects (Schroeder
and Robb 1993). Males display high fidelity to lek sites and attract females to leks with
elaborate courtship displays (Schroeder and Robb 1993). Male prairie-chickens display to
females by raising their tail, lowering their wings, and erecting pinnae feathers above
their heads. While displaying males quickly stamp their feet on the ground and inflate
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orange air sacs located on the sides of their necks, which produce low, booming
vocalizations. Female prairie-chickens visit leks in early spring, copulate, and begin
nesting in mid to late April (Schroeder and Robb 1993); the nesting season continues
through late June and early July.
Female prairie-chickens select nest sites within 1-3 km of leks (Gregory 2011,
Powell et al. 2014). Prairie-chickens prefer nest sites with high vegetative cover to
conceal nests (Hamerstrom et al. 1957, Tester and Marshall 1962, Jones 1963, Kirsch
1974, Buhnerkempe et al. 1984, Svedarsky et al. 1979, Schroeder and Robb 1993,
Westemeier et al. 1995, Anderson 2012). Prairie-chickens are ground nesting birds that
construct nest-bowls lined with leaves, grass, twigs, and feathers (Schroeder and Robb
1993). Clutch sizes of nests are typically 12 to 13 eggs. Females lay 1 egg per day until
the clutch is complete, which takes 2 weeks on average (Johnsgard 1973). Incubation
begins after the last egg has been laid, and typically lasts 25 days (Svedarsky 1988).
Apart from 2 periods of feeding and resting in the morning and afternoon, females
incubate constantly. Males do not participate in incubation or brood rearing. If a female’s
nest fails she may renest. Anderson (2012) found 43% of females renested after their first
nest failed in the eastern Nebraska Sandhills. Females have been reported to renest up to
3 times after a first nest is lost, but clutch sizes of replacement nests are smaller
(Anderson 2012). Nest success for prairie-chickens in the Nebraska Sandhills is variable
and was most recently reported to be 31% in 2010, and 15% in 2011 (Anderson 2012).
Nest success is higher in areas with thick grass and forb cover and little woody vegetation
(Buhnerkempe et al. 1984). The presence of residual vegetation from previous years
(Kirsch 1974, Johnsgard 2002, Davis 2005, Manzer and Hannon 2005) as well as weather
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and temporal factors may influence nest survival (Davis 2005, Fields et al. 2006,
Matthews et al. 2013, Anderson 2012). Predation is the greatest cause of nest failure
(Best et al. 1997, Emery et al. 2005), with common predators including coyotes (Canis
latrans), snakes, corvids, striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis), red foxes (Vulpes vulpes),
raccoons (Procyon lotor), American badgers (Taxidea taxus), and Franklin’s ground
squirrel (Poliocitellus franklinii) (Svedarsky 1988, Pitman et al. 2005).
After hatch, females lead the brood away from the nest within 24 hours
(Johnsgard 1973). The estimated home range of a brood-rearing female is 65-104 ha
(Schroeder and Robb 1993). Chicks are able to fly at 14 days of age, and are independent
of their attending female at 40-85 days of age (McNew et al. 2011). Females select
brood-rearing habitat with vegetation dense enough to provide shade and protection from
predators and inclement weather, and sparse enough for passage of chicks (Horak and
Applegate 1998). Areas that have been recently disturbed are ideal for brood-rearing due
to sparser vegetation and high abundance of insects (Kates 2005). Grazed pastures and
hayfields with forbs intermixed with grasses are often preferred for brood-rearing (Kates
2005). Forbs provide seeds and harbor insects important for broods as a protein-rich food
source (Jones 1963, Kirsch 1974, Horak and Applegate 1998, Matthews et al. 2011,
Jamison et al. 2002). Prairie-chicken brood survival has been linked to habitat
characteristics, as well as brood age, hen age, date, ambient temperature, and
precipitation (Fields et al. 2006, Pitman et al. 2006, Matthews et al. 2011). Predation and
exposure due to cold and starvation are the most commonly reported causes of chick
mortality (Bergerud 1988, Horak and Applegate 1998, Pitman et al. 2006).
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STUDY DESIGN
Evaluating the effects of wind energy facilities on birds can be conducted in either
of two ways, 1) using a before-after control-impact (BACI) approach (pre- and postconstruction) or 2) by investigating effects along a disturbance gradient from an existing
wind energy facility. The BACI design is useful when there are defined, impacted areas
on the landscape, and provides information on whether disturbance resulting from the
construction and presence of the wind energy facility has occurred (Adaramola 2015).
However, gradient designs not only provide information on whether or not disturbance
has occurred, but also allow researchers to identify at what distance or spatial scale
disturbance effects occur (Adaramola 2015). Gradient designs are powerful at detecting
disturbance and spatial displacement effects and they are not susceptible to time lag
effects if implemented several years post-construction (Adaramola 2015). A time lag may
occur between the installation of a wind energy facility and detection of disturbance on a
bird population (Walker 2008). For example, yearling male greater sage-grouse
(Centrocercus urophasianus) have been found to be recruited at a lower rate than adult
males on disturbed leks near natural-gas fields (Holloran et al. 2010). Because nesting
and breeding may be prolonged in disturbed areas if only yearling males avoid disturbed
areas, it may take multiple greater sage-grouse generations to realize a disturbance. This
has been supported by previous findings of a lag-time between development and
abandonment of natural-gas fields by greater sage-grouse (Holloran 2005, Walker et al.
2007, Doherty 2008). Finally, BACI designs are impractical if there is uncertainty in the
timing and location of a potential disturbance. Economic factors that surround
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development of wind energy facilities make it difficult to know when and where a facility
will be built.
Our study implemented a disturbance gradient design in which we assessed
effects of a pre-existing, 36-turbine wind energy facility near Ainsworth, Brown County,
NE on prairie-chicken nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial ecology. Our study began 8
years post-construction of the wind energy facility. We captured, marked, and monitored
female prairie-chickens during March and April of 2013 and 2014 along a 24-km
disturbance gradient on private rangelands. We selected 13 lek sites for trapping prairiechickens in 2013 and 15 in 2014, with 12 leks used in both years of the study (Fig. 1.3).
Lek locations were distributed roughly evenly along the gradient, ranging from 700 m to
24 km from the wind energy facility; 3 leks were located within 1 km of the wind energy
facility.
We investigated the effect of the wind energy facility on prairie-chicken nest and
brood survival and site preference in association with several other habitat, temporal, and
weather variables along the disturbance gradient. We investigated potential behavioral
avoidance of the wind energy facility by assessing the effect of the wind facility on
prairie-chicken home range size and space use near the wind facility. The following
chapters outline these investigations in detail, and provide our findings regarding the
effects of a wind energy facility on nesting, brood-rearing, and spatial ecology of prairiechickens.
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CHAPTER 1. NEST SITE PREFERENCE AND NEST SURVIVAL OF GREATER
PRAIRIE-CHICKENS (TYMPANUCHUS CUPIDO PINNATUS) IN THE CONTEXT
OF AN EXISTING WIND ENERGY FACILITY1

ABSTRACT
The rapid development of wind energy facilities in the Great Plains of North
America has raised concerns regarding their potential negative impact on nesting ecology
of greater prairie-chickens (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus). We investigated the effect of
a pre-existing, 36-turbine wind facility on nest site preference and nest survival of greater
prairie-chickens in the unfragmented grasslands of the Nebraska Sandhills. In 2013 and
2014, we monitored 91 nests along a 24-km disturbance gradient leading away from the
wind facility. Proximity to the wind energy facility did not affect greater prairie-chicken
nest site preference (βturbine = 0.0002 ± 0.0002 SE, βturbine2 < -0.0001 ± <0.0001 SE) or nest
survival (βturbine <0.0001 ± <0.0001 SE). Instead, we found the primary drivers of nest site
preference and nest survival were related to landscape and habitat factors. We found
relative preference for potential nest sites to increase with visual obstruction reading
>~0.2 dm (βVOR = 9.2900 ± 2.9480 SE, βVOR2 = -4.2780 ± 1.9480 SE, βVOR3 = 0.7274 ±
0.3919 SE), residual standing dead vegetation >~1% (βSD = 0.0631 ± 0.0283 SE), and
live vegetation height <~35 cm (βVH = -0.0651 ± 0.0297 SE). There was a tendency for
decreased nest site preference within ~1200 m of the nearest neighboring nest (βnest =
-0.0023 ± 0.0010 SE, βnest2 <0.0001 ± <0.0001), and ~900 m of the nearest primary (state)
or secondary (county) road (βroad = 0.0028 ± 0.0011 SE, βroad2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001 SE,
βroad3 <0.0001 ± <0.0001 SE). Probability of daily nest survival decreased when percent

1

To be submitted to the Journal of Wildlife Management. Co-authors: M. B. Brown, L.
A. Powell, W. H. Schacht, and J. A. Smith (in alphabetical order).
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forb cover was >~30%. (βforb = 0.1745 ± 0.0652 SE; βforb2 = -0.0101 ± 0.0039 SE, βforb3 =
0.0001 ± 0.0001 SE). These results will assist in developing policies regulating the siting
of wind energy facilities, and will contribute to improved management strategies for
greater prairie-chickens.
KEY WORDS grouse, habitat preference, Nebraska, nesting ecology, Sandhills, wind
energy

INTRODUCTION
Wind energy development has increased at an unprecedented rate in the past
decade. The Global Wind Energy Council predicts wind power could supply up to 1719% of global electricity supplies by 2030, and 25-30% of global electricity supplies by
2050. The Great Plains wind corridor of central North America is often targeted for wind
energy facility construction due to wide-open spaces with high wind speeds (Fargione et
al. 2012). The increasing presence of wind energy development in the Great Plains may
have negative consequences for grassland birds, which are the currently the most rapidly
declining avian group in North America due to habitat loss (Vickery et al. 2000).
Specifically, behavioral avoidance of wind energy facilities may lead to habitat loss,
which could consequently lead to decreased nest success (Robel et al. 2004, Pitman et al.
2005, Hagen et al. 2011).
One grassland bird species that may be negatively affected by wind energy
development is the greater prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus; hereafter
referred to as prairie-chicken). The prairie-chicken is a species of conservation concern in
North America largely due to nesting habitat loss (Kirsch 1974, Svedarsky et al. 2000).
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Once abundant in 20 American states and 4 Canadian provinces (Svedarsky et al. 2000),
the prairie-chicken is now found in only 11 American states (Fig. 1.1; Westemeier et al.
1998, Svedarsky et al. 2000). Contraction in the prairie-chicken’s range is primarily due
to accelerating agricultural development and habitat fragmentation, which has led to
declining populations (Svedarsky et al. 2000). Nebraska now supports one of the largest
remaining prairie-chicken populations in North America, with the Sandhills region of
north-central Nebraska providing important habitat (Svedarsky et al. 2000).
Several recent studies suggest anthropogenic structures such as wind energy
facilities may influence prairie-chicken nesting ecology. Robel et al. (2004) found that
avoidance of anthropogenic features such as roads, buildings, oil and gas wellheads, and
transmission lines by lesser prairie-chickens (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus) may
contribute to decreased nest success near these features. Greater sage-grouse
(Centrocercus urophasianus) were found to avoid oil and gas infrastructure (Walker et al.
2007, Holloran et al. 2010), and experienced decreased nest success near a wind energy
facility in Wyoming due to increased predation near wind turbines (LeBeau 2014). Pruett
et al. (2009) suggested that lesser and greater prairie-chickens are sensitive to the
presence of electrical power lines, which may be attributed to a perceived increased threat
of predation in the vicinity of tall structures. Raptors are the main predator of grouse, and
will often perch in trees when hunting (Lammers and Collopy 2007, Pruett et al. 2009).
Because prairie-chickens evolved in a relatively tree-less landscape, avoidance of tall
structures may be an adaptive response allowing them to escape predation (Pruett et al.
2009). This idea is supported by Matthews et al. (2011), who found that low nest and
brood survival of prairie-chickens in southeast Nebraska may be attributed to high
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predation near the tree lines, roads, and power lines that dissect the landscape. The
evolutionary response by grouse to avoid tall structures may be maladaptive in an
anthropogenic landscape, as avoidance of tall structures could lead to habitat loss (Robel
et al. 2004, Pitman et al. 2005, Hagen et al. 2011). If prairie-chickens perceive wind
energy facilities as a predation threat, those in proximity to wind facilities may exhibit a
shift in nest site preference in which they avoid nesting near wind facilities.
In addition to a potential negative impact on nest site preference, wind energy
facilities may also influence nest survival of prairie-chickens. Raptor occupancy within 2
km of the same wind facility where our study was conducted was lower than at sites
farther away (J. Smith, University of Nebraska, unpublished data). Lower raptor
occupancy near wind energy facilities could increase prairie-chicken nest success due to
reduced predation. Alternatively, prairie-chicken response to the presence of the wind
facility could decrease nest success due to habitat loss (Robel et al. 2004). In addition,
anthropogenic disturbances on birds have the potential to increase the release of the stress
hormone corticosterone (Romero and Reed 2005, Sheriff et al. 2011, Wills 2013). When
chronic stress causes corticosterone to be released for extended periods of time,
reductions in nest attendance and increased egg loss could result (Angelier and Chastel
2009).
Although previous studies suggest wind facilities may have a negative effect on
prairie-chicken nesting ecology (Robel et al. 2004, LeBeau 2014), McNew et al. (2014)
found no effect of a wind energy facility on prairie-chicken nest site preference or
survival in a fragmented landscape. To date no studies have investigated prairie-chicken
nesting ecology in close proximity to a wind energy facility in an unfragmented grass
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landscape. Investigating differences between prairie-chickens near wind energy facilities
in fragmented versus unfragmented landscapes is essential, as landscape fragmentation
may result in different behavioral responses.
Our study was designed to measure the potential effects of a wind energy facility
in the Sandhills ecoregion of Nebraska on nesting ecology of prairie-chickens. The
objectives of this study were to assess 1) nest site preference and 2) nest survival in the
context of the wind energy facility and other habitat related variables. We hypothesized
that female prairie-chickens would prefer nest locations farther away from the wind
facility due to a perceived increased predation threat (Pruett et al. 2009). As a result of
this avoidance and potential increased stress affecting females near the wind energy
facility, we hypothesized that females near the wind energy facility would have lower
nest survival compared to those nesting further away.
In addition to our primary hypothesis related to the effect of the wind energy
facility, we had several secondary hypotheses relating to habitat, weather, temporal, and
road effects on prairie-chicken nest site preference and nest survival. Specifically, we
predicted prairie-chickens would prefer nesting in areas with high amounts of residual
vegetation and cover (Hamerstrom et al. 1957, Tester and Marshall 1962, Jones 1963,
Buhnerkempe et al. 1984, Svedarsky et al. 1979, Westemeier et al. 1995, Anderson
2012). We predicted residual vegetation cover from the previous year would also
increase nest survival (Kirsch 1974, Johnsgard 2002, Davis 2005, Manzer and Hannon
2005), but that stronger predictors of nest survival would include weather and temporal
factors (Davis 2005, Fields et al. 2006, Matthews et al. 2013, Anderson 2012). We
hypothesized that roads would have a negative effect on both nest site preference and
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survival because they may create habitat edges where predator abundance could be higher
(Dijak and Thompson 2000, Winter et al. 2000, Bollinger and Gavin 2004).
METHODS
Study Area
Our study area was located in the vicinity of pre-existing wind energy facility
(42°27’44’’ N 99°55’39’’ W; Fig. 1.2), located approximately 10 km south of Ainsworth,
Brown County, NE in the Sandhills of Nebraska. The facility is owned and operated by
Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) and consists of 36, 1.65-MW capacity wind
turbines standing 70 m tall with 40 m long blades. The facility occupies a total area of
1620-ha, with each wind turbine occupying 0.4-ha. Other infrastructure at the site
includes maintenance buildings, gravel roads, an electrical substation, and power lines
and towers. The facility has been operational since 2005 (Nebraska Public Power District
2015).
The Sandhills ecoregion is the most intact remnant prairie of the Great Plains,
encompassing approximately 50,000 km2 of Nebraska (Schneider et al. 2011, United
States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). The Sandhills climate is semi-arid, with average
annual rainfall ranging from 580 mm in the east to less than 430 mm in the west
(Schneider et al. 2011). Temperature ranges from lows of approximately -12°C in winter
to highs of approximately 32°C in summer (Schneider et al. 2011). The Sandhills sit
above the Ogallala aquifer, which allows for temporary and permanent shallow lakes to
form in the low-lying meadows between the upland grass-stabilized sand dunes.
Vegetation varies between meadows and upland sites, with upland sites dominated by
mixtures of warm-season tallgrass species, and subirrigated meadows dominated by a
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mix of native and exotic cool-season grasses. Land use surrounding the wind energy
facility is predominantly cattle ranching (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015).
The low level of row-crop agriculture in the area has led to little habitat fragmentation of
plant and animal species (Chaplin et al. 2012). In Brown County, planted corn and
soybeans occupy 7.2% of land area (United States Department of Agriculture National
Agricultural Statistics Service). Although the Sandhills ecoregion is largely intact native
grassland, center pivot irrigated agriculture dominated by corn, soybean, and alfalfa
growth is accelerating on the eastern and southern border (Schneider et al. 2011). Sandtolerant grasses cover 95% of the Sandhills, with species native to short, mixed, and tall
grass prairie (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). Species are predominantly
cool-season and warm-season native perennials such as sand bluestem (Andropogon
hallii), prairie sandreed (Calamovilfa longifolia), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), and
needle-and-thread (Stipa comata) (Chaplin et al. 2012).
Trapping and Bird Processing
We captured female prairie-chickens during March and April of 2013 and 2014
using walk-in traps (Schroeder and Braun 1991) and drop-nets at lek sites (Appendix
1.A-1.B). We selected 13 lek sites for trapping prairie-chickens in 2013 and 15 in 2014,
with 12 leks used in both years of the study (Fig. 1.3). Lek locations ranged along a
gradient from 700 m to 24 km from the wind energy facility; 3 leks were within 1 km of
the wind energy facility. We used a disturbance gradient design (Adaramola 2015) in
which leks were distributed roughly evenly along the 24-km gradient, allowing us to
sample from “control” lek sites far from the wind turbines, and “experimental” sites near
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the turbines. The University of Nebraska’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
approved all field methods involving animal capture and handling (Permit 901).
We determined the sex of captured birds by pinnae length, plumage coloration,
and plumage characteristics (Henderson et al. 1967). We attached uniquely numbered
metal ID bands to all captured birds and recorded body condition in terms of mass (g) and
left tarsus length (mm). We fitted 32 females with necklace-style very high frequency
(VHF) radio transmitters equipped with mortality switches (Advanced Telemetry
Systems, Inc., Isanti, MN) in both 2013 and 2014, totaling 64 radio-marked females. We
attached rump-mounted 22g Solar Argos/GPS Platform Transmitting Terminals (PTTs)
(Microwave Telemetry, Inc., Columbia, MD) to 6 females in 2013 and 8 females in 2014.
All females equipped with VHF radio-collars and PTT satellite tags were in good
condition (>750 g body mass).
Satellite and Radio Telemetry
PTT satellite tag locations were recorded 10 times daily April-July of 2013, 6
times daily in March of 2014, and 10 times daily in April-July of 2014 (Appendix 1.C).
We located VHF radio-marked females 5-7 times per week during the nesting season (9
May-31 July in 2013 and 24 April-31 July in 2014) in order to locate and monitor nests.
VHF radio-marked females were located using either a truck mounted 5-element antennareceiver, or by foot/ATV using hand-held 3-element Yagi antenna-receiver systems
(Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc., Isanti, MN). We recorded all nest locations in UTM
coordinates projected in NAD 1983 using a handheld Garmin Etrex Vista GPS device
(Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, KS, USA).
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Nest Inspection and Vegetation Sampling
We conducted nest inspections at least 5 days after locating nests or when the
clutch was complete. We waited a minimum of 5 days before returning to nests to
decrease the likelihood of nest abandonment due to disturbance. During nest inspections
we recorded completed clutch size for all active nests. We predicted nest initiation and
hatch dates by recording the stage of incubation using egg flotation (Westerkov 1950).
For both active and non-active (depredated or abandoned) nests we conducted vegetation
sampling of microhabitat (nest site) characteristics including vegetation height, cover,
and composition. We placed a 20 x 50-cm Daubenmire frame (Daubenmire 1959) to the
north and south of the nest bowl to estimate the percentage of cool-season grasses, warmseason bunch grasses, warm-season rhizomatous grasses, forbs, shrubs, standing dead
vegetation, litter and bare ground. We recorded the height of the tallest live plant and the
litter depth in the northeast corner of the Daubenmire frame. We measured litter depth at
the canopy of residual vegetation resting below 90 degrees of standing live or dead
vegetation. We took a visual obstruction reading (VOR) at the nest with a Robel pole
(Robel et al. 1970) placed at the center of the nest bowl and read from north, south, east,
and west. We recorded an average of the 4 measurements for our final VOR reading. We
completed all nest visits in less than 15 minutes to minimize disturbance of nesting
females.
We additionally sampled vegetation at 5 randomly selected locations within each
pasture containing a known nest. Random locations were at least 70 m from the nest
location, and were selected from areas in the pasture with the same ecological site and
topographic position as the nest (Anderson 2012). The ecological sites in our study area
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included choppy sands (steep slopes characterized by exposed sand), sands (rolling hills
with sandy soil), sandy (level areas with loam to fine sand), and subirrigated meadows
(low lying areas with fine sand and loam that are seasonally inundated with water;
Natural Resources Conservation Service 2011; Appendix 1.E). All random points were at
least 30 m apart. We measured vegetation cover and structure at random locations using
the same methods as those at nest sites.
We recorded macrohabitat (large-scale) characteristics for nests and random
locations by mapping landscape features using a Geographic Information System (GIS)
in ArcMap 10.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA).
We imported nest and wind turbine locations, and generated 10 random locations
associated with each nest using ArcGIS 10.1. We obtained data on primary (highway)
and secondary (county) road locations from the Nebraska Department of Natural
Resources (http://www.dnr.ne.gov//transportation-data), digital elevation models from the
United States Geological Survey National Elevation Dataset (http://ned.usgs.gov), and
soil data from the Natural Resources Conservation Service (http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.
usda.gov/app/). Using these data we calculated the distance to nearest wind turbine,
distance to nearest nest, distance to nearest road, slope, and ecological site for each nest
and random location.
Nest Monitoring
We monitored nesting prairie-chickens daily from distances of at least 30 m until
the female was no longer attending the nest. We assumed nest failure or abandonment if a
female was found off her nest for 3 consecutive days, at which time we visited the nest to
confirm its fate. We considered successful nests as those with at least one hatched chick,
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and failed nests as those that had been depredated, abandoned, or had no hatched eggs.
We considered nests depredated if eggs were partially or fully eaten or missing from the
nest. We determined abandonment if nest contents appeared complete but were cold to
the touch.
Weather
We recorded weather data throughout the 2013 and 2014 nesting period (AprilJuly) from a weather station located 10 km northeast of the wind facility (Ainsworth
Regional Airport). We collected daily temperature, precipitation, and growing degree day
(GDD) data from the Northeast Regional Climate Center (http://nrcc.cornell.edu). We
downloaded Monthly Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) from the National Climatic
Data Center (http://ncdc.noaa.gov) for the nesting period.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We assessed the effect of the wind energy facility on nest site preference and nest
survival by performing discrete choice macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses (Therneau
and Lumley 2009) and a known-fate nest survival analysis (White and Burnham 1999,
Rotella et al. 2004). For all analyses we first created a correlation matrix to test for
multicollinearity among covariates. We were prepared to remove covariates to avoid
multicollinearity if r > 0.8. We then investigated if covariates were non-linear by creating
models in which each covariate (x) was represented in a linear, quadratic (x + x2), and
cubic (x + x2 + x3) model (Appendix 1.F-1.H). In this step we used discrete choice
conditional logistic regression models for the macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses,
and known-fate models for the nest survival analysis. We only assessed the form of
continuous covariates that we believed could have a possible non-linear response. For the
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nest survival analysis we further compared distance to nearest wind turbine as discrete
(near/far) and continuous (linear, quadratic, and cubic) forms of response. We grouped
nests as near and far from the wind energy facility for the discrete covariate, classifying
near nests as those from individuals captured within 1 km of wind turbines. We used this
classification because we found home ranges of prairie-chickens captured within 1 km
were likely to overlap with the wind energy facility (Chapter 3). We conducted all model
selection using Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc;
Burnham and Anderson 2002). The model with the lowest AICc score was considered the
top model. We assessed model support using Akaike ranks (∆AICc) and weights
(ωAICc). If the ∆AICc was within 2 units, then the models were considered to have
support by the data. We then used the form of each covariate selected (linear, quadratic,
or cubic) in model creation and comparison for macrohabitat and microhabitat nest site
preference and nest survival analyses.
Nest Site Preference Analyses
To assess the effect of the wind energy facility and habitat variables on nest site
preference we performed discrete choice macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses
(Therneau and Lumley 2009). We use the term nest site preference instead of selection
due to our examination of habitat use in relation to habitat availability (Krausman 1999).
Discrete choice conditional logistic regression was used to investigate nest site preference
due to the stratified nature of the data, with observed nest sites corresponding to random
locations. At the macrohabitat scale we assessed whether prairie-chickens preferred nest
sites farther away from the wind energy facility than sites near the wind facility. We also
assessed microhabitat vegetation structure and composition preferences at nest sites to
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account for potential differences in habitat used by females, relative to the wind energy
facility.
We performed two analyses at the macrohabitat scale: 1) an overall analysis
investigating all nests on the 24-km disturbance gradient and 2) a focused analysis
investigating nests nearest the wind energy facility to assess nest site preference on the
macrohabitat scale. We performed the focused analysis to ensure that our 24-km gradient
was not disguising a local effect. Our focused analysis only included nests near the wind
energy facility so we could evaluate whether the effect of distance to nearest wind turbine
was only apparent in comparisons of female prairie-chickens who were nesting near the
wind energy facility. We included 20 nest locations in the focused analysis from prairiechickens captured at leks <1 km from the wind facility.
We created 19 a priori discrete choice models relating to hypotheses of how
macrohabitat characteristics would affect nest site preference (Table 1.1, 1.2). We used
the same model set for both the overall and focused analyses. Our model set evaluated the
effect of the following covariates on nest site preference: distance (m) to nearest wind
turbine, distance (m) to nearest primary/secondary road (Dijak and Thompson 2000,
Winter et al. 2000, Bollinger and Gavin 2004), distance (m) to nearest neighboring nest,
ecological site (Anderson 2012), and degree of slope of the nest site (Matthews et al.
2013, Anderson 2012). We included distance to nearest nest to investigate nest spacing.
For the microhabitat analysis we created 14 a priori discrete choice models based
on previous knowledge of prairie-chicken nest habitat preference (Hamerstrom et al.
1957, Tester and Marshall 1962, Jones 1963, Buhnerkempe et al. 1984, Svedarsky et al.
1979, Westemeier et al. 1995, Matthews et al. 2013, Anderson 2012, Table 1.3). We
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investigated the effect of the following covariates on nest site preference: visual
obstruction reading (VOR, dm), live vegetation height (cm), litter depth (cm), and percent
cover of cool-season grasses, forbs, shrubs, litter, bare ground, standing dead vegetation,
warm-season bunch grasses, warm-season rhizomatous grasses, and combined warmseason bunch and rhizomatous grasses.
For all discrete choice analyses the nest site was considered the sampling unit, and
was compared to corresponding random locations as described above. We included a
global model in all analyses, but were unable to include a null model because our discrete
choice models had no intercept. We performed model selection using AICc. For the
overall macrohabitat analysis we used conditional model averaging to estimate covariate
coefficients and standard errors for models within the top 90% ωAICc (Burnham and
Anderson 2002, Rehme et al. 2011).
Nest Survival Analysis
We performed a known-fate nest survival analysis to investigate if the wind
facility and/or other habitat, weather, or observer variables affected nest survival (White
and Burnham 1999, Rotella et al. 2004, Shaffer 2004). We denoted the first day of
incubation as day 0 in our analysis. We created and analyzed 24 a priori known-fate
models relating to hypotheses of the effects of single or combined covariates on nest
survival (Table 1.4). We included the following covariates in our known-fate models:
distance (m) to nearest wind turbine, the discrete grouping of nests either near (<1 km) or
far (>1 km) from the wind facility, distance (m) to nearest primary/secondary road (Dijak
and Thompson 2000, Winter et al. 2000, Bollinger and Gavin 2004), VOR, live
vegetation height, litter depth, Growing Degree Day (GDD) units of the previous year,
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Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) of the month the nest was initiated, ecological
site, nest age at time of discovery, and percent cover of live cool and warm-season
grasses, standing dead vegetation, forbs, shrubs, and litter. We incorporated weather,
temporal, and vegetation structure and composition covariates in our analysis because
they have been shown to be associated with nest survival (Kirsch 1974, Svedarsky 1988,
Johnsgard 2002, Davis 2005, Manzer and Hannon 2005, Fields et al. 2006, Matthews et
al. 2013, Fisher and Davis 2010, Anderson 2012). We included ecological site in our
analysis due to varying vegetation structure and composition found at each site, which
may influence nest survival (Anderson 2012). We included nest age at time of discovery
to investigate if there was an observer effect on nest survival, and included this covariate
in all models except the constant nest survival model. We conducted model selection
using AICc and used conditional model averaging to estimate covariate coefficient
estimates and standard errors for all models (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
We performed the discrete choice microhabitat and macrohabitat analyses using
the survival package (Therneau and Lumley 2009) in Program R (ver. 3.2.0, R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), and the known-fate nest survival
analysis in program MARK (White and Burnham 1999, Rotella et al. 2004). All
coefficient estimates and means are reported ± standard errors (SE). We considered
evidence for an effect to be strong when 95% confidence intervals did not overlap with
zero.
RESULTS
We captured and marked 78 female prairie-chickens in 2013 and 2014 (38 and 40
females, respectively). The average mass of prairie-chicken females at capture was
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889.30 g (SE = 9.03 g; n = 75) and the average left tarsus length was 97.99 mm (SE =
0.42 mm; n = 75). The average body condition (mass/left tarsus length) was 9.08 g/mm
(SE = 0.09 g/mm; n = 75).
We located 91 nests along the 24-km gradient from the wind facility (Fig. 1.4).
Nests ranged from 133 m to 24.1 km from the nearest wind turbine. Of 42 females whose
first nests failed, 61.9% (n = 26) attempted to re-nest a second time. There were 5 third
re-nest attempts. The average clutch size was 11.07 eggs (SE = 0.39, n = 56) for first
nests, 9.91 eggs (SE = 0.56, n = 24) for second nests, and 10.00 eggs for third nests (SE =
1.53, n = 3). Of the 91 nests, 36.26% were successful (n = 33).
The mean hatch dates in 2013 were 15 June 2013 (SE = 1.14, n = 7) for first nests,
4 July 2013 for second nests (SE = 4.09, n = 3), and 18 July 2013 for third nests (SE =
1.00, n = 2). The mean hatch dates in 2014 were 9 June 2014 for first nests (SE = 2.60, n
= 14), 21 June 2014 for second nests (SE = 2.56, n = 6), and 5 July 2014 for third nests
(SE = 0, n = 1). The mean hatch date across both years was 11 June for first nests (SE =
1.87, n = 21), 25 June for second nests (SE = 3.05, n = 9), and 13 July for third nests (SE
= 4.37, n = 3).
Macrohabitat Nest Site Preference
We found none of the covariates to be correlated (all r values were <0.80),
resulting in the use of all covariates in analyses. In our initial analysis comparing linear
versus non-linear forms of covariates, we found support to present the effects of distance
to nearest nest and nearest wind turbine as quadratic, non-linear effects. Distance to
nearest road was presented as a cubic, non-linear effect, and slope was presented as a
linear effect (Appendix 1.F).
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We found no support for an effect of the wind energy facility on nest site
preference. The model assessing the effect of distance to nearest wind turbine (Turbine +
Turbine2) ranked 13th with low model support (AICc = 225.95, ∆AICc = 27.86, ωAICc =
<0.01; βturbine = 0.0002 ± 0.0002, βturbine2 < -0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table 1.1). The highestranked model representing nest site macrohabitat preference included the effects of
distance to nearest road and distance to nearest nest (AICc = 198.09, ∆AICc = 0.00,
ωAICc = 0.43; Table 1.1). However, this model was within 2 AICc of the model including
the effects of slope and distance to nearest nest (AICc = 198.66, ∆AICc = 0.57, ωAICc =
0.32; Table 1.1). From conditionally model averaged covariates we found relative
preference for potential nest sites tended to decrease within ~1200 m of the nearest
neighboring nest (βnest = -0.0023 ± 0.0010, βnest2 <0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table 1.5; Fig. 1.5),
and within ~900 m of the nearest road (βroad = 0.0028 ± 0.0011, βroad2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001,
βroad3 <0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table 1.5; Fig. 1.6).
We also found no effect of the wind facility on nest site preference from our
focused macrohabitat analysis of nests near the wind facility. The model assessing the
effect of distance to nearest wind turbine (Turbine + Turbine2) ranked 14th with low
model support (AICc = 58.38, ∆AICc = 14.09, ωAICc = <0.01; βturbine = -0.0016 ± 0.0014,
βturbine2 <0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table 1.2). The global model was the top model, and had no
covariates with a significant effect on nest site preference (AICc = 44.30, ∆AICc = 0.00,
ωAICc = 0.53; Tables 1.2 and 1.6).
Microhabitat Nest Site Preference
We found the covariates percent cover of bare ground and litter to be correlated (r
= -0.88), so we used the litter covariate for further analysis and removed bare ground. We
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found support to present VOR, litter depth, and percent cover of shrubs and warm-season
bunch grasses as cubic, non-linear effects, and all other effects as linear (Appendix 1.G).
The highest-ranked model of the discrete choice analysis for nest site microhabitat
preference included the effects litter depth, vegetation height, VOR, and percent cover of
litter and standing dead vegetation (AICc = 94.68, ∆AICc = 0.00, ωAICc = 0.99; Table
1.3). Relative preference for potential nest sites increased with VOR greater than ~0.2 dm
(βVOR = 9.2900 ± 2.9480, βVOR2 = -4.2780 ± 1.9480, βVOR3 = 0.7274 ± 0.3919; Table 1.7;
Fig. 1.7), litter depth greater than ~2 cm (βLD = 0.9526 ± 0.5868, βLD2 = -0.0596 ± 0.0779,
βLD3 = 0.0019 ± 0.0031; Table 1.7; Fig. 1.8), percent cover of litter greater than ~20%
(βLIT = 0.0050 ± 0.0204; Table 1.7; Fig. 1.9), and percent cover of standing dead
vegetation greater than ~1% (βSD = 0.0631 ± 0.0283; Table 1.7; Fig. 1.10). Prairiechickens exhibited decreased preference for nest sites with vegetation height >~35 cm
(βVH = -0.0651 ± 0.0297; Table 1.7; Fig. 1.11). Means for vegetation height, VOR, litter,
standing dead vegetation, and litter depth at nest sites were 21.13 cm, 1.31 dm, 74.70 %,
26.90 %, and 9.12 cm respectively (Table 1.8). Means for vegetation height, VOR, litter,
standing dead vegetation, and litter depth at random locations were 17.34 cm, 0.55 dm,
73.94 %, 12.24 %, and 3.79 cm respectively (Table 1.8).
Nest Survival
We found none of the covariates for the known-fate nest survival analysis to be
correlated (all r values were <0.80), resulting in the use of all covariates in the nest
survival analysis. We found support to present forb as a cubic, non-linear effect, VOR as
a quadratic, non-linear effect, and all other effects as linear (Appendix 1.H). The linear,
continuous description of distance to nearest wind turbine had more support than the
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discrete grouping birds near and far from the wind facility, so the continuous covariate
was used in our model comparisons (Appendix 1.H).
We found no effect of the wind energy facility on nest survival. Distance to
nearest wind turbine was not included in any of the top models with a ∆AICc score <2.
The model including distance to nearest wind turbine and nest age at time of discovery
ranked 19th with little support (AICc = 432.92, ∆AICc = 4.75, ωAICc = 0.02; Table 1.4).
The conditionally model averaged estimate of distance to nearest wind turbine also
provided support for no effect of the wind facility on nest survival (βturbine <0.0001 ±
<0.0001; Table 1.9). The highest-ranked nest survival model included percent cover of
forbs and nest age at discovery (AICc = 428.16, ∆AICc = 0.00, ωAICc = 0.25; Table 1.4).
This model was within 2 AICc of one other competing model, which included percent
cover of shrubs and forbs, and nest age at discovery (AICc = 430.03, ∆AICc = 1.87,
ωAICc = 0.10; Table 1.4). None of the conditionally model averaged covariates had an
effect on nest survival (Table 1.9). However, the top 2 models (combined ωAICc = 0.35)
included percent forb cover and had substantial model support (∆AICc <2). Forb cover
had an effect on probability of daily nest survival in the top model (βforb = 0.1745 ±
0.0652; βforb2 = -0.0101 ± 0.0039, βforb3 = 0.0001 ± 0.0001, Fig. 1.12), with a decrease in
nest survival >~30% forb cover (Fig. 1.12). The mean percent forb cover at nest sites was
5.12 ± 0.87% (Table 1.8). Mean forb cover was found at a similar level at random
locations (6.25 ± 0.46%; Table 1.8). There was no effect of nest age on nest survival in
the top model (βnest age = 0.0348 ± 0.0323). The daily nest survival estimate for the
constant model was 0.9609 (SE = 0.0050). The survival estimate for the 25-day
incubation period was 0.3689 (SE = 0.0480).
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DISCUSSION
We did not find any evidence to support an effect of the wind energy facility on
prairie-chicken nest site preference or nest survival. Instead, we found the primary drivers
of nest site preference and survival were habitat and landscape factors. Nest site
preference increased with higher levels of cover and residual vegetation, and lower levels
of live vegetation. Nest site preference also tended to increase with greater distances from
roads and the nearest neighboring nest. Lastly, we found support that percent forb cover
greater than ~30% may decrease the probability of daily nest survival.
Nest Site Preference
Our results from an unfragmented landscape are similar to those of McNew et al.
(2014), who found no effect of a wind energy facility on prairie-chicken nest site
preference in a fragmented landscape in Kansas. Thus, there is no evidence, to date, to
suggest that prairie-chickens nesting in close proximity to wind energy facilities change
their nest site preferences. However, our results contrast those of previous studies, which
have found negative impacts from oil and gas infrastructure and transmission lines on
prairie grouse nest site preference and nest success (Pitman et al. 2005, Holloran et al.
2010). Differences in response may be due to the type of energy development, with
prairie grouse being more sensitive to oil and gas infrastructure than wind energy
facilities due to either noise or activity levels. Alternatively, prairie-chickens may be less
sensitive to anthropogenic disturbance from energy development than other prairie grouse
species often investigated in oil and gas infrastructure studies, such as greater sagegrouse. Our findings that prairie-chickens do not avoid nesting near wind turbines
suggest they do not perceive wind turbines as a predation threat, in contrast to
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suggestions by Pruett et al. (2009). However, it is possible prairie-chickens in proximity
to the wind facility may have altered their behavior in other ways to make them less
susceptible to predation.
On the macrohabitat scale, prairie-chickens were found to prefer nests farther
away from neighboring nests than would be expected. Specifically, relative preference
for potential nest sites tended to decrease within ~1200 m of the nearest neighboring nest
(Fig. 1.5). This has not been found in other studies of prairie-chickens, which may be due
to 1) few nest preference analyses incorporating this covariate or 2) few nest preference
analyses being conducted in the unfragmented landscapes that allow female prairiechickens to distribute themselves as they prefer. Female prairie-chickens are aware of the
locations of other nests, as Gregory (2011) found that 17% of prairie-chicken nests in
Kansas contained eggs from other females. Intraspecific nest parasitism is expected when
nests are crowded in a small space (Geffen 2001), and because Gregory was working in a
fragmented landscape it is possible that nesting density was higher than in our
unfragmented Sandhills landscape. Perhaps, when resources are widely available female
prairie-chickens preferentially space their nests farther apart to decrease competition for
resources during brood-rearing or to decrease the likelihood of intraspecific nest
parasitism. It should be noted that we were unaware of all nests on the landscape, and our
analysis compared distance to nearest nest for observed nests versus sets of random
locations on the landscape. Additional research on this issue would be useful as
landscapes become increasingly fragmented due to anthropogenic activities.
We found relative preference for potential nest sites tended to decrease within
~900 m of the nearest primary (highway) or secondary (county) road (Fig. 1.5). Lesser
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prairie-chickens have also been found to avoid roads (Robel et al. 2004). Robel et al.
(2004) found lesser prairie-chickens to have fewer nests with ~850 m of roads than would
be expected at random. Avoidance of roads by prairie grouse may be due to higher nest
predator occupancy along roads. Habitat edges such as roads are known to increase
predator abundance (Dijak and Thompson 2000), and nest predation has been found to be
higher near roads with medium to low traffic (Pescador and Peris 2007).
On the microhabitat scale, prairie-chickens nested in sites with high cover and
residual vegetation. The importance of vegetative cover is supported by similar studies
(Anderson 2012) and is a long established factor influencing nest site preference across
the prairie-chicken’s range (Hamerstrom et al. 1957, Tester and Marshall 1962, Jones
1963, Buhnerkempe et al. 1984, Svedarsky et al. 1979, Westemeier et al. 1995, Anderson
2012). Anderson (2012) reported the optimal vegetation density between 10 and 22.5 cm
VOR in the eastern Sandhills, with a mean VOR of 10.78 cm. Our results indicate higher
nest site preference at VOR above 2 cm (Fig. 1.7). Preference for potential nest sites with
live vegetation height shorter than ~35 cm (Fig. 1.11) suggests prairie-chickens avoid
nesting in areas with thick vegetation that may inhibit predator detection. However,
because mean live vegetation height was higher at nest sites (21.13 ± 1.35 cm) than
random locations (17.34 ± 0.52), prairie-chickens may additionally prefer nesting where
there is high enough vegetation to conceal the nest site. Our results indicate that prairiechickens prefer nests with at least 1% standing dead vegetation (Fig. 1.10). Anderson
(2012) also found prairie-chickens prefer nesting in areas with high standing dead
vegetation. Prairie-chickens select for nest sites with high cover and residual vegetation
from the previous year, which can guide pasture management for prairie-chickens.
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Nest Survival
Our results indicate that in unfragmented landscapes, proximity to wind energy
facilities does not influence nest survival. Smith et al. (University of Nebraska,
unpublished data) similarly found no effect of wind facility proximity on adult female
prairie-chicken survival at our study site. Our results are similar to those of McNew et al.
(2014), who studied prairie-chickens nesting in fragmented landscape near a wind energy
facility in Kansas. McNew et al. (2014) found no effect of proximity to wind turbines on
nest site preference or nest success in a before-after control-impact study, and instead
found nest success and nest site preference to be related to vegetative cover and local
conditions. Lack of an effect of the wind facility on nest survival may have been a result
of prairie-chickens not avoiding nest sites near the wind facility. Our results suggest
prairie-chickens near the wind facility may not experience increased stress hormones that
are associated with decreased nest attendance and egg loss (Angelier and Chastel 2009).
These findings are supported by those of Wills (2013), who found no increase in stress
hormones for male prairie-chickens lekking near the wind facility at our study site.
Additional work will be required to resolve this issue.
We found forb cover greater than ~30% to decrease daily nest survival (Fig.
1.12). Forb cover has been associated with increased nest success for prairie-chickens in
previous studies (McKee et al. 1998, Matthews et al. 2013). Forbs have been found to be
an important food source for prairie-chickens (Jones 1963, Kirsch 1974, Horak and
Applegate 1998, Matthews et al. 2011, Jamison et al. 2002), so females nesting near forbs
may not need to leave their nest for extended periods, allowing for higher nest
attentiveness (Fontaine and Martin 2006). However, at high levels of forb cover there
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may be less grass cover, which could expose nests to predators and lead to decreased nest
success.
Management Implications
Our findings suggest there is no negative impact of a wind facility on female
prairie-chicken nest site preference and nest survival in an unfragmented landscape. In
separate studies at the same wind facility we found no difference in female prairiechicken within-year survival (J. Smith, University of Nebraska, unpublished data), brood
survival, or brood site preference (Chapter 2) for prairie-chickens found near the wind
facility compared to those found farther away. Our findings imply prairie grouse may be
less sensitive to wind energy development than oil and gas energy development, or that
prairie-chickens are less sensitive to energy development than other prairie grouse
species, such as greater sage-grouse. The weight of evidence from current studies
indicates prairie-chicken nesting behavior and ecology are not affected by the presence of
wind energy facilities on fragmented or unfragmented landscapes (McNew et al. 2014).
However, our finding that prairie-chickens may avoid nesting near primary or secondary
roads could mean larger wind energy facilities with a high density of roads could
negatively impact prairie-chicken nest site preference. This information will be useful as
regulatory agencies develop siting and operational policies for wind energy facilities, and
will contribute to range-wide greater prairie-chicken management strategies.
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Table 1.1 Comparison of competing discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken
macrohabitat nest site preference for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth,
NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion
adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the
difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike
weight indicating the relative support of the model. Nest = distance to nearest
neighboring nest (m), Slope = the degree of slope of the nest site, Turbine = distance to
nearest wind turbine (m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary road (m),
Ecosite = Ecological site of the nest (sands, sandy, or subirrigated). A 2 after a covariate
represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic term.
k

Models
3

2

AICc

Road + Nest
5 198.09
2
Slope + Nest
3 198.66
2
Nest
2 200.61
3
2
2
Road + Nest + Turbine + Ecosite + Slope 10 202.63
Slope + Ecosite + Nest2
5 202.68
2
Ecosite + Nest
4 203.92
2
2
Nest + Turbine
4 204.52
3
Slope + Road
4 222.11
Slope
1 222.19
2
Slope + Turbine
3 223.92
3
Road
3 225.31
3
2
Road + Turbine
5 225.39
2
Turbine
2 225.95
3
Slope + Ecosite + Road
6 226.15
Slope + Ecosite
3 226.17
Ecosite
2 227.55
2
Slope + Ecosite + Turbine
5 227.95
3
Ecosite + Road
5 228.15
2
Ecosite + Turbine
4 229.30

∆AICc ωAICc
0.00
0.57
2.51
4.54
4.58
5.83
6.43
24.02
24.10
25.83
27.22
27.30
27.86
28.05
28.08
29.46
29.86
30.06
31.21

0.43
0.32
0.12
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.02
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Table 1.2 Focused comparison of competing discrete choice models of greater prairiechicken macrohabitat nest site preference for females radio and satellite-marked near
Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Analysis included nests (n=20) of individuals
captured within 1 km of the Nebraska Public Power District wind facility. Models are
ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the
number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to the highestranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the
model. Slope = the degree of slope of the nest site, Nest = distance to nearest neighboring
nest (m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary road (m), Ecosite = ecological
site of nest site (sands, sandy, or subirrigated), and Turbine = distance nearest wind
turbine (m). A 2 after a covariate represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic
term.
k

Models
3

2

2

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc

Road + Nest + Turbine + Ecosite + Slope 10 44.30
Road3 + Nest2
5 45.47
3
Ecosite + Road
5 48.75
3
Slope + Road
4 48.93
3
Slope + Ecosite + Road
6 49.77
3
Road
3 50.30
3
2
Road + Turbine
5 53.64
Slope
1 55.77
2
Slope + Nest
3 55.90
2
Slope + Turbine
3 56.71
2
Nest
2 58.02
Ecosite
2 58.21
Slope + Ecosite
3 58.21
2
Turbine
2 58.38
2
Slope + Ecosite + Nest
5 58.94
2
2
Nest + Turbine
4 59.56
2
Slope + Ecosite + Turbine
5 59.79
2
Ecosite + Turbine
4 60.11
2
Ecosite + Nest
4 60.15

0.00
1.18
4.45
4.63
5.47
6.00
9.34
11.47
11.60
12.41
13.73
13.92
13.92
14.09

0.53
0.29
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.03
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

14.64
15.27
15.50
15.81
15.85

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Table 1.3 Comparison of competing discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken
microhabitat nest site preference for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth,
NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion
adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the
difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike
weight indicating the relative support of the model. VOR = visual obstruction reading
(dm), VH = live vegetation height (cm), LD = litter depth (cm), CS = cool-season grasses
(%), FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), LIT = litter (%), SD = standing dead
vegetation (%), WSB = warm-season bunch grasses (%), WSR = warm-season
rhizomatous grasses (%), WS = all warm-season grasses (%). A 2 after a covariate
represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic term.
Models

k

AICc

∆AICc

ωAICc

VH + VOR3+ LIT + SD + LD3

9

94.68

0.00

0.99

VOR3 + VH + LD3 + CS + FORB + SHR3
+ LIT + SD + WSB3 + WSR + WS

19

104.58

9.90

0.01

VOR3 + SD

4

123.22

28.54

<0.01

VOR3 + VH + SD

5

124.52

29.84

<0.01

CS + WS + FORB + SHR3 + VOR3 + VH

10

139.26

44.58

<0.01

VOR3

3

146.79

52.11

<0.01

VOR3 + VH

4

146.97

52.29

<0.01

SD

1

209.68

115.00

<0.01

WSB3 + SHR3

6

306.71

212.03

<0.01

VH

1

306.76

212.08

<0.01

SHR3

3

310.07

215.39

<0.01

SHR3 + FORB + CS + WS

6

314.29

219.61

<0.01

FORB

1

319.70

225.02

<0.01

WSR + CS + FORB

3

323.17

228.49

<0.01
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Table 1.4 Comparison of competing known-fate models of greater prairie-chicken nest
survival for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and
2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample
size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative
to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative
support of the model. Age = nest age at discovery (0 = first day of incubation), FORB =
forbs (%), Road = nearest primary or secondary road (m), Ecosite = ecological site of
nest (sands, sandy, or subirrigated), Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m), VH =
live vegetation height (cm), SHR = shrubs (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), VOR
= visual obstruction reading (dm), GDD = growing degree day, LIT = litter (%), PDSI =
monthly Palmer Drought Severity Index, and GRASS = all live cool and warm-season
grasses (%). A 2 after a covariate represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic
term.
Models

k

AICc

Forbs3 + Age
Shrubs + Forbs3 + Age

∆AICc ωAICc

5 428.16
6 430.03
2
3
VOR + SHR + FORB + VH+ Age 9 430.83
Road + Age
3 430.89
Ecosite + Age
4 431.48
VH + Age
3 431.83
3
GRASS + FORB + SHR + Age
7 432.05
SD + Age
3 432.22
SHR + Age
3 432.26
Ecosite + Turbine + Age
5 432.33
Ecosite + Road + Age
5 432.41
Constant
1 432.47
Road + Turbine + Age
4 432.49
2
VOR + Age
4 432.79
LD + Age
3 432.79
GDD + Age
3 432.85
LIT + Age
3 432.89
PDSI + Age
3 432.90
Turbine + Age
3 432.92
GRASS + Age
3 432.93
2
VOR + GRASS + VH + Age
6 433.40
2
VOR + VH + SD + Age
6 433.62

0.00
1.87
2.66
2.73
3.31
3.66
3.89
4.06
4.10
4.17
4.25
4.31
4.33
4.62
4.63
4.68
4.72
4.73
4.75
4.77
5.24
5.45

0.25
0.10
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02

LIT + SD + Age

6.06
8.06

0.01
<0.01

VOR2 + LD + LIT + Age

4 434.22
6 436.22

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
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Table 1.5 Conditionally model averaged estimates (β) and standard errors of covariates
from the top 90% ωAICc discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken macrohabitat
nest site preference (Table 1.1) for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth,
NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. P-values less than 0.05 were considered significant and are
marked with asterisks. Slope = the degree of slope of the nest site, Nest = distance to
nearest neighboring nest (m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary road (m),
Ecosite = ecological site of nest site (sands, sandy, or subirrigated), and Turbine =
distance to nearest wind turbine (m).
Covariate
Slope
Nest
Nest2
Road
Road2
Road3
Ecosite (Sandy)
Ecosite (Subirrigated)
Turbine
Turbine2

Estimate (β) Standard Error
-0.0541
-0.0023
<0.0001
0.0028
<-0.0001
<0.0001
-0.0243
0.2728
0.0001
<0.0001

0.0282
0.0010
<0.0001
0.0011
0.0000
<0.0001
1.0190
1.0211
0.0002
<0.0001

*
*
*
*
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Table 1.6 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the top discrete choice model
of greater prairie-chicken macrohabitat nest site preference from the focused analysis of
nests (n = 20, Table 1.2) for females radio and satellite-marked within 1 km of the
Nebraska Public Power District wind facility near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and
2014. P-values less than 0.05 were considered significant and are marked with asterisks.
Slope = the degree of slope of the nest site, Nest = distance to nearest neighboring nest
(m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary road (m), Ecosite = ecological site
of nest site (sands, sandy, or subirrigated), and Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine
(m).
Z
P-value
Covariate
Estimate (β) Standard Error
Road
0.0045
0.0197
0.82
0.23
2
Road
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.73
0.34
3
Road
<-0.0001
<0.0001
0.53
-0.63
Nest
0.0025
0.0033
0.46
0.74
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.73
Nest2
0.34
Turbine
-0.0040
0.0032
0.21
-1.25
2
Turbine
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.25
1.16
Ecosite (Sandy)
10.7500
16900.0000
1.00
<0.01
13.7300
16900.0000
1.00
<0.01
Ecosite (Subirrigated)
-0.2324
0.1427
0.10
Slope
-1.63
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Table 1.7 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the top discrete choice model
of greater prairie-chicken microhabitat nest site preference (Table 1.3) for females radio
and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. P-values less than 0.05
were considered significant and are marked with asterisks. VOR = visual obstruction
reading (dm), VH = live vegetation height (cm), LD = litter depth (cm), LIT = litter (%),
and SD = standing dead vegetation (%).
Covariate Estimate (β) Standard Error

Z

P-value

VH
VOR
VOR2
VOR3
LIT

-0.0651
9.2900
-4.2780
0.7274
0.0050

0.0297
2.9480
1.9480
0.3919
0.0204

-2.19
3.15
-2.20
1.86
0.25

0.03
0.002
0.03
0.06
0.81

*
*
*

SD
LD
LD2
LD3

0.0631
0.9526
-0.0596
0.0019

0.0283
0.5868
0.0779
0.0031

2.23
1.62
-0.76
0.61

0.03
0.10
0.44
0.54

*
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Table 1.8 Mean values of vegetation measures at greater prairie-chicken nest sites (n =
91) and random nest sites (n = 455) within the same pasture, ecological site, and
topographic position in 2013 and 2014 for radio and satellite-marked females near
Ainsworth, NE, USA.
Nest Site
Mean

Nest Site
SE

Cool-Season Grasses (%)

26.67

2.63

Random
Site
Mean
24.69

Warm-Season Bunch Grasses (%)

1.02

0.49

0.74

0.14

Warm-Season Rhizomatous Grasses
(%)

0.96

0.43

1.17

0.26

Warm-Season Bunch and Rhizomatous
Grasses (%)

1.98

0.82

1.91

0.31

Forbs (%)

5.12

0.87

6.25

0.46

Shrubs (%)

2.20

0.56

0.88

0.22

Visual Obstruction Reading (VOR)
(dm)

1.31

0.07

0.55

0.03

Litter Depth (cm)

9.12

0.57

3.79

0.13

Live Vegetation Height (cm)

21.13

1.35

17.34

0.52

Litter (%)

74.70

1.95

73.94

0.98

Standing Dead Vegetation (%)

26.90

2.27

12.24

0.56

Covariate

Random
Site SE
1.07
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Table 1.9 Conditionally model averaged estimates (β) and standard errors of covariates
across all known-fate models of greater prairie-chicken nest survival (Table 1.3) for
females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Age =
nest age at discovery (0 = first day of incubation), FORB = forbs (%), Road = nearest
primary or secondary road (m), Ecosite = ecological site of nest (sands, sandy, or
subirrigated), Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m), VH = live vegetation height
(cm), SHR = shrubs (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), VOR = visual obstruction
reading (dm), GDD = growing degree day, LIT = litter (%), PDSI = monthly Palmer
Drought Severity Index, and GRASS = all live cool and warm-season grasses (%).
Covariate
Age
FORB
FORB2
FORB3
Road
Ecosite (sandy)
Ecosite (subirrigated)
VH
SHR
SD
Turbine
VOR
VOR2
LD
GDD
LIT
PDSI
GRASS

Estimate (β) Standard Error
0.0394
0.0781
-0.0045
0.0001
<0.0001
-0.0655

0.0306
0.0877
0.0051
0.0001
0.0001
0.1214

-0.0525
-0.0026
0.0039
0.0002
<0.0001
-0.0754
0.0312
0.0002
-0.0001
<0.0001
0.0006
<0.0001

0.1039
0.0048
0.0109
0.0005
<0.0001
0.1578
0.0605
0.0009
0.0005
0.0002
0.0036
0.0002
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Range of Greater Prairie-chicken
Past distribution
Current distribution

Figure 1.1 Current and past distribution of greater prairie-chickens in North America.
From: Powell et al. 2014, used with permission.
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Figure 1.2 Location of the Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) wind energy facility
near Ainsworth, Brown County, NE, USA where our study was conducted. The yellow
areas represent the Sandhills ecoregion of Nebraska. Map of Sandhills after: Schneider et
al. 2011, used with permission.
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Figure 1.3 Location of leks used for capturing female greater prairie-chickens in 2013
(13) and 2014 (15) relative to the wind energy facility near Ainsworth, NE, USA. Leks
ranged from 700 m to 23.3 km from the wind energy facility. Three leks were within 1
km of the wind energy facility.
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Figure 1.4 Nest locations of radio and satellite-marked greater prairie-chickens in 2013
and 2014. We located 91 nests along the 24-km gradient from the wind energy facility
near Ainsworth, NE, USA. Nests ranged from 133 m to 24.1 km from the nearest wind
turbine.
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Figure 1.5 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to
nearest neighboring nest (m) for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE,
USA in 2013 and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for
values above 1, as indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 1.6 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to
distance to nearest primary (highway) or secondary (county) road (m) for females radio
and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014 (85% confidence
intervals shown). Preference is significant for values above 1, as indicated by the dotted
line.
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Figure 1.7 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to visual
obstruction reading (dm) for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in
2013 and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for values above 1, as
indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 1.8 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to litter
depth (cm) for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014
(85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for values above 1, as indicated by
the dotted line.
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Figure 1.9 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to
percent cover of litter for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013
and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for values above 1, as
indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 1.10 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to
percent cover of standing dead vegetation for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth,
NE, USA in 2013 and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for
values above 1, as indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 1.11 Relative preference for potential greater prairie-chicken nest sites in relation to live
vegetation height (cm) for females radio and satellite-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013
and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant for values above 1, as
indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 1.12 Effect of percent forb cover on daily probability of nest survival of radio and
satellite-marked greater prairie-chicken females near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and
2014 (dotted line represents 95% confidence intervals).
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CHAPTER 2. BROOD SITE PREFERENCE AND BROOD SURVIVAL OF
GREATER PRAIRIE-CHICKENS (TYMPANUCHUS CUPIDO PINNATUS) IN THE
CONTEXT OF AN EXISTING WIND ENERGY FACILITY2

ABSTRACT
The rapid development of wind energy in the Great Plains of North America has
given rise to concerns of negative impacts on brood-rearing ecology of greater prairiechickens (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus). We investigated the effect of a pre-existing 36turbine wind energy facility on brood site preference and brood survival of greater
prairie-chickens in the unfragmented grasslands of the Nebraska Sandhills. In 2013 and
2014, we radio-marked 64 female greater prairie-chickens along a 24-km disturbance
gradient leading away from the wind facility. We tracked and monitored 31 broods (11 in
2013 and 20 in 2014) throughout the brood rearing season, checking chick survival at 10
and 21 days after nests had hatched. We recorded habitat, temporal, and weather
covariates throughout the brood-rearing period. We also recorded microhabitat (brood
site) and macrohabitat (large-scale) characteristics to assess the effects of the wind
facility or other habitat covariates on brood site preference. We found no effect of the
wind energy facility on greater prairie-chicken brood site preference (βturbine = 0.0003 ±
0.0001, βturbine2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001, βturbine3 <0.0001 ± <0.0001) or survival (βturbine
<0.0001 ± <0.0001 SE). In fact, brood site preference was not affected by any of the
large-scale effects that we assessed. Rather, females appeared to respond to micro scale
effects. Relative preference for potential brood sites was shown to decrease above ~7%
standing dead vegetation (βSD = -0.2133 ± 0.0472 SE, βSD2 = 0.0105 ± 0.0031 SE, βSD3 =
2

To be submitted to the Journal of Wildlife Management. Co-authors: M. B. Brown, L.
A. Powell, W. H. Schacht, and J. A. Smith (in alphabetical order).
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-0.0001 ± 0.0001 SE). Daily probability of brood survival increased with brood age (βage
= 0.1156 ± 0.0571 SE), with higher temperatures increasing survival (βtemp = 0.0950 ±
0.0412 SE) and higher precipitation decreasing survival (βprecip = -0.8447 ± 0.3764 SE).
These results are important for prairie-chicken habitat management, and will aid in
developing policies regulating the siting and operations of wind energy facilities.
KEY WORDS brood-rearing ecology, grouse, habitat preference, Nebraska, Sandhills,
wind energy

INTRODUCTION
Global demand for renewable energy has increased significantly in recent
decades. Wind energy now accounts for 3% of the world’s cumulative electricity (Global
Wind Energy Council 2015), with the United States producing the most wind energy after
China (American Wind Energy Association 2014). The Great Plains region of North
America has experienced the rapid growth of wind energy development first hand
because wind speeds in the area are optimal for wind facility operation (Fargione et al.
2012). Development of wind facilities in grasslands of the Great Plains has raised
concern for prairie grouse species residing near wind facilities, such as the greater prairiechicken (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus; hereafter referred to as prairie-chicken).
The prairie-chicken is listed as vulnerable by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (BirdLife International 2012) due to habitat loss caused by
accelerating agricultural production, which has led to loss of important brood-rearing
areas (Kirsch 1974, Svedarsky et al. 2000). The prairie-chicken’s range has been reduced
dramatically, leading to population declines in several U. S. states (Fig. 1.1; Westemeier
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et al. 1998, Svedarsky et al. 2000). Although prairie-chickens were once found in 20 U.S.
states and 4 Canadian provinces (Svedarsky et al. 2000), they are now found in only 11
states. Nebraska has one of the largest remaining population of prairie-chickens, with the
Sandhills ecoregion of north-central Nebraska providing the expansive, unfragmented
grassland habitat they prefer (Svedarsky et al. 2000).
Drewitt and Langston (2006) identified potential indirect effects of wind facilities
on birds to include displacement, barrier effects, and habitat loss. The relatively small
footprint from wind facility infrastructure is unlikely to lead to significant habitat loss for
prairie-chickens residing in largely unfragmented landscapes. However, responses by
prairie-chickens living in close proximity to wind facilities may lead to changes in brood
site preference and brood survival, consequently leading to negative demographic trends.
Although no studies have investigated the effect of wind facilities on prairie-chicken
brood success, there have been several recent studies on the effect of anthropogenic
structures on greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) brood and chick survival
that may provide insight. At a wind facility in Wyoming, the risk of greater sage-grouse
brood failure decreased 38.1% with every 1 km increase in distance from the nearest
wind turbine (LeBeau et al. 2014). Greater sage-grouse chick mortality was higher when
oil and gas infrastructure was visible from brood locations (Aldridge and Boyce 2007).
In addition, greater sage-grouse chick survival was lower when broods were raised within
natural gas fields compared to outside (Holloran et al. 2010).
The mechanisms leading to decreased chick or brood survival near anthropogenic
structures are not well understood, but may include either increased predation or
compromised predator defense mechanisms. Raptor occupancy within 2 km of the same
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wind facility where our study was based was lower than at sites farther away (J. Smith,
University of Nebraska, unpublished data). This may indicate changes in brood survival
near wind facilities are driven by behavioral changes in response to the presence of
anthropogenic structures. Even if avian predator occupancy is lower near wind facilities,
prairie-chickens may avoid tall anthropogenic structures such as wind turbines due to a
perceived predation threat (Pruett et al. 2009). Because prairie-chickens evolved in a
relatively tree-less landscape, they may perceive the presence of wind turbines as
perching sites for raptors, and in turn avoid these areas for brood rearing. Avoidance of
wind turbines during brood rearing may lead to habitat loss and thus decreased brood
success. Evidence for this effect is seen in a similar study, where Robel et al. (2004)
found that avoidance of anthropogenic features such as roads, buildings, oil and gas
wellheads, and transmission lines by lesser prairie-chickens (Tympanuchus
pallidicinctus) may contribute to decreased nest success.
Our study was designed to measure the potential effects of a wind facility in the
Sandhills of Nebraska on female prairie-chicken brood-rearing ecology. The objectives of
our study were to assess 1) brood site preference and 2) brood survival in the context of
the wind facility and other habitat-related variables. We hypothesized that female prairiechickens would prefer brood sites farther away from the wind facility than nearer to the
facility due to behavioral avoidance of wind turbines (Pruett et al. 2009). Because of this
avoidance, we hypothesized prairie-chickens may experience habitat loss leading to
decreased brood survival (Robel et al. 2004).
In addition to these primary hypotheses, we had several secondary hypotheses
regarding the effect of habitat, temporal, road, and weather variables on prairie-chicken
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brood site preference and brood survival. On the macrohabitat (large-scale) level, we
hypothesized prairie-chickens would prefer brood sites farther from roads because
predator occupancy may increase along habitat edges such as roads (Dijak and Thompson
2000, Winter et al. 2000, Bollinger and Gavin 2004). Due to potential higher predator
occupancy near roads, we also expected brood survival to be lower near roads. On the
microhabitat (brood site) scale, we predicted prairie-chickens would prefer brood sites
with high vegetation cover and forb abundance to provide shelter and food (Jones 1963,
Matthews et al. 2011, Anderson 2015). We hypothesized weather (temperature and
precipitation) and brood age would impact brood survival (Fields et al. 2006, Bergerud
1988, Horak and Applegate 1998, Pitman et al. 2006). Because exposure to weather
events may decrease brood survival, we predicted high vegetation cover would increase
brood survival by providing shelter to chicks.
METHODS
Study Area
Our study area was located in the vicinity of pre-existing Nebraska Public Power
District (NPPD) wind energy facility (42°27’44’’ N 99°55’39’’ W; Fig. 1.2), located
approximately 10 km south of Ainsworth, Brown County, NE in the Sandhills. The
facility consisted of 36 1.65-MW capacity wind turbines standing 70 m tall with 40 m
long blades. The total area of the facility was 1620-ha, with each wind turbine occupying
0.4-ha. Other infrastructure included maintenance buildings, gravel roads, an electrical
substation, and power lines and towers. The facility has been in operation since 2005
(Nebraska Public Power District 2015).
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The Sandhills ecoregion is the most intact remnant prairie of the Great Plains,
encompassing approximately 50,000 km2 of Nebraska (Schneider et al. 2011, United
States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). The Sandhills climate is semi-arid, with average
annual rainfall ranging from 580 mm in the east to less than 430 mm in the west
(Schneider et al. 2011). Temperature ranges from lows of approximately -12°C in winter
to highs of approximately 32°C in summer (Schneider et al. 2011). The Sandhills sit
above the Ogallala aquifer, which allows for temporary and permanent shallow lakes to
form in the low-lying meadows between the upland grass-stabilized sand dunes.
Vegetation varies between meadows and upland sites, with upland sites dominated by
mixtures of warm-season tallgrass species, and subirrigated meadows dominated by a
mix of native and exotic cool-season grasses. Land use surrounding the wind facility is
predominantly cattle ranching (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). The low
level of row-crop agriculture in the area has led to little habitat fragmentation of plant and
animal species (Chaplin et al. 2012). In Brown County, planted corn and soybeans
occupy 7.2% of land area (United States Department of Agriculture National Agricultural
Statistics Service). Although the Sandhills ecoregion is largely intact native grassland,
center pivot agriculture dominated by corn, soybean, and alfalfa production is
accelerating on the eastern and southern border (Schneider et al. 2011). Sand-tolerant
grasses cover 95% of the Sandhills, with species native to short, mixed, and tall grass
prairie (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). Species are predominantly coolseason and warm-season native perennials such as sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii),
prairie sandreed (Calamovilfa longifolia), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), and needleand-thread (Stipa comata) (Chaplin et al. 2012).
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Trapping and Bird Processing
We captured female prairie-chickens during March and April of 2013 and 2014
using walk-in traps at lek sites (Schroeder and Braun 1991; Appendix 1.A). We selected
13 lek sites for trapping prairie-chickens in 2013 and 15 in 2014, with 12 leks used in
both years of the study (Fig. 1.3). Lek locations ranged along a gradient from 700 m to 24
km from the wind energy facility; 3 leks were within 1 km of the wind energy facility.
We used a disturbance gradient design (Adaramola 2015) in which leks were distributed
roughly evenly along the 24-km gradient, allowing us to sample from “control” lek sites
far from the wind turbines, and “experimental” sites near the turbines. The University of
Nebraska’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all field methods
involving animal capture and handling (Permit 901).
We determined the sex of captured birds by pinnae length, coloration, and
plumage characteristics (Henderson et al. 1967). We attached uniquely numbered metal
ID bands to all captured birds and recorded body condition in terms of mass (g) and left
tarsus length (mm). We fitted 32 females with necklace-style very high frequency (VHF)
radio transmitters equipped with mortality switches (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc.,
Isanti, MN) in both 2013 and 2014, totaling 64 radio-marked females. All females
equipped with VHF radio-collars were in good condition (>750 g body mass).
Radio Telemetry and Brood Monitoring
VHF radio-marked females were located 5-7 times per week during the breeding
season using either a truck mounted 5-element antenna-receiver, or by foot/ATV using
hand-held 3-element Yagi antenna-receiver systems (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc.,
Isanti, MN). When we located a female with a nest, we recorded the nest location in
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UTM coordinates projected in NAD 1983 using a handheld Garmin Etrex Vista GPS
device (Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, KS, USA). We estimated nest initiation and
hatch date using egg flotation after the female had begun incubating (Westerkov 1950).
We located females with broods every day until 21 days after eggs had hatched. We
recorded all brood locations in UTM coordinates projected in NAD 1983. We located
females from at least 30 m away during the brood-rearing period to ensure we did not
flush females or broods. We performed brood counts at 10 and 21 days after eggs had
hatched by locating females after dark and flushing the brood to count chicks. We also
performed brood counts when female behavior indicated brood loss. We considered
broods successful until brood counts showed no surviving chicks.
Vegetation Sampling
We conducted vegetation sampling at brood locations for several microhabitat
characteristics including vegetation height, cover, and composition. We sampled
vegetation within 7 days of locating broods. We placed a 20- x 50-cm Daubenmire frame
(Daubenmire 1959) to the north and south of the brood location to estimate the
percentage of cool-season grasses, warm-season bunch grasses, warm-season
rhizomatous grasses, forbs, shrubs, litter, standing dead vegetation, plant base, and bare
ground. We summed plant base, bare ground, and litter to 100% to account for the entire
ground level within the Daubenmire frame. We recorded the height of the tallest live
plant and the litter depth in the northeast corner of the Daubenmire frame. We measured
litter depth at the canopy of residual vegetation resting below 90 degrees of standing live
or dead vegetation. We took a visual obstruction reading (VOR) at the brood location
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with a Robel pole (Robel et al. 1970) read from north, south, east, and west. We then
recorded an average of the 4 measurements for our final VOR reading.
We additionally sampled vegetation at 5 randomly selected locations within each
pasture containing a brood location. Random locations were at least 70 m from the brood
location, and were selected from areas in the pasture with the same ecological site and
topographic position as the brood location. The ecological sites in our study area included
choppy sands (steep slopes characterized by exposed sand), sands (rolling hills with
sandy soil), sandy (level areas with loam to fine sand), and subirrigated meadows (low
lying areas with fine sand and loam that are seasonally inundated with water; Natural
Resources Conservation Service 2011; Appendix 1.E). All random points were at least 30
m apart from each other. We measured vegetation cover and composition at random
locations using the same methods as those at brood locations.
We recorded macrohabitat characteristics for brood and random locations by
mapping landscape features using a Geographic Information System (GIS) in ArcMap
10.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA). We
imported brood and wind turbine locations, and generated 10 random locations associated
with each brood using ArcGIS 10.1. We generated random locations within a specified
buffer distance around each female’s nest, calculated by using the distance that included
90% of brood locations from nests. The buffer area for each nest was 2.73 km. We
assumed this area represented the available habitat for each brood-rearing female. We
obtained data on primary (highway) and secondary (county) road locations from the
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources (http://www.dnr.ne.gov//transportation-data),
digital elevation models from the United States Geological Survey National Elevation
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Dataset (http://ned.usgs.gov), and soil data from the Natural Resources Conservation
Service (http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/). Using these data we calculated the
distance to nearest wind turbine, distance to nearest road, slope, and ecological site for
each brood and random location.
Weather
We recorded weather data throughout the 2013 and 2014 brood-rearing period
(April-July) from a weather station located 10 km northeast of the wind facility
(Ainsworth Regional Airport). We collected daily temperature and precipitation data
from the Northeast Regional Climate Center (nrcc.cornell.edu).
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We assessed the effect of the wind energy facility on brood site preference and
brood survival by performing discrete choice macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses
(Therneau and Lumley 2009) and a log-exposure analysis of daily probability of brood
survival (Shaffer 2004). For all analyses we first created a correlation matrix to test for
multicollinearity amongst covariates. We were prepared to remove covariates to avoid
multicollinearity if r > 0.8. Because of the possibility of brood site preference and brood
survival increasing or decreasing in a non-linear fashion in response to covariates, we
investigated if covariates were non-linear by creating models in which each covariate (x)
was represented in a linear, quadratic (x + x2), and cubic (x + x2 + x3) model (Appendix
2.A-2.C). In this step we used discrete choice conditional logistic regression models for
the macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses, and log-exposure models for the brood
survival analysis. We only assessed the form of continuous covariates that we believed
could have a non-linear response. For the brood survival analysis we further compared
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distance to nearest wind turbine as discrete (near/far) and continuous (linear, quadratic,
and cubic) forms of response. We grouped broods as near and far from the wind facility
for the discrete covariate, classifying near broods as those from individuals captured
within 1 km of wind turbines. We used this classification because home ranges of birds
captured within 1 km were likely to overlap with the wind facility (Chapter 3). We
conducted all model selection using Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small
sample size (AICc; Burnham and Anderson 2002). The model with the lowest AICc score
was considered the top model. We assessed model support using Akaike ranks (∆AICc)
and weights (ωAICc). If the ∆AICc was within 2 units, then the models were considered
to have support by the data. We used the form of each covariate selected (linear,
quadratic, or cubic) in model creation and comparison for macrohabitat and microhabitat
brood site preference and brood survival analyses.
Brood Site Preference Analyses
To assess the effect of the wind facility and habitat variables on brood site
preference we performed both discrete choice macrohabitat and microhabitat analyses
(Therneau and Lumley 2009). We use the term brood site preference instead of selection
due to our examination of habitat use in relation to habitat availability (Krausman 1999).
Discrete choice conditional logistic regression was used to investigate brood site
preference due to the stratified nature of the data, with observed brood sites
corresponding to random locations. At the macrohabitat scale we assessed whether
prairie-chickens preferred brood sites farther away from the wind energy facility than
expected. We also assessed microhabitat vegetation structure and composition
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preferences at brood sites to account for potential differences in habitat used by females,
relative to the wind energy facility.
We created 13 a priori discrete choice models relating to hypotheses of how
macrohabitat characteristics would affect brood site preference (Table 2.1). Our model
set evaluated the effect of the following covariates on brood site preference: distance (m)
to nearest wind turbine, distance (m) to nearest primary/secondary road (Dijak and
Thompson 2000, Winter et al. 2000, Bollinger and Gavin 2004), ecological site
(Anderson 2015), and degree of slope of the brood site (Anderson 2015).
For the microhabitat analysis we created 14 a priori discrete choice models based
on previous knowledge of prairie-chicken brood habitat preference, and incorporated
covariates commonly included in brood microhabitat analyses (Hamerstrom et al. 1957,
Tester and Marshall 1962, Jones 1963, Svedarsky et al. 1979, Westemeier et al. 1995,
Matthews 2009, Anderson 2015; Table 2.2). We investigated the effect of the following
covariates on brood site preference: visual obstruction reading (VOR, dm), live
vegetation height (cm), litter depth (cm), and percent cover of cool-season grasses, forbs,
shrubs, litter, bare ground, standing dead vegetation, plant base, warm-season bunch
grasses, warm-season rhizomatous grasses, and combined warm-season bunch and
rhizomatous grasses.
For both the macrohabitat and microhabitat discrete choice analyses the brood site
was considered the sampling unit, and was compared to corresponding random locations
as described above. We included a random effect of brood in all models to account for
differences in sample size between broods (Gillies et al. 2006). We included a global
model in all analyses, but were unable to include a null model because our discrete choice
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models had no intercept. We performed model selection using AICc. For the macrohabitat
analysis we used conditional model averaging to estimate covariate coefficients and
standard errors for models within the top 90% ωAICc (Burnham and Anderson 2002,
Rehme et al. 2011).
Brood Survival Analysis
We assessed brood survival using a log-exposure model of daily probability of
brood survival (Shaffer 2004). We defined brood success as a brood with at least 1 chick
surviving to 21-days of age. We created and analyzed 28 a priori known-fate models
relating to hypotheses of the effects of single or combined covariates on nest survival
(Table 2.3). We included the following covariates in our known-fate models: distance (m)
to nearest wind turbine, distance (m) to nearest primary/secondary road, ecological site
(sands, sandy, or subirrigated), brood age, ordinal day, previous day average temperature,
previous day average precipitation, percent cover of warm-season bunch grasses, warmseason rhizomatous grasses, cool-season grasses, bare ground, standing dead vegetation,
forbs, and shrubs, VOR, litter depth, and the discrete grouping of broods as either near
(<1 km) or far (>1 km) from the nearest wind turbine. We incorporated weather,
temporal, and vegetation structure and composition covariates in our analysis because
they have been shown to be associated with brood survival (Kirsch 1974, Svedarsky
1988, Johnsgard 2002, Davis 2005, Manzer and Hannon 2005, Fields et al. 2006,
Matthews 2009, Fisher and Davis 2010, Anderson 2015). We included ecological site in
our analysis due to varying vegetation structure and composition found at each site,
which may influence brood survival (Anderson 2015). We included a null (constant)
model in our analysis. We conducted model selection using AICc and used conditional
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model averaging to estimate covariate coefficients and standard errors for all models
(Burnham and Anderson 2002).
We performed the discrete choice microhabitat and macrohabitat analyses using
the survival package (Therneau and Lumley 2009) in Program R (ver. 3.2.0, R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), and the brood survival analysis
in SAS (Shaffer 2004; PROC GENMOD; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). All coefficient
estimates and means are reported ± standard errors (SE). We considered evidence for an
effect to be strong when 95% confidence intervals did not overlap with zero.
RESULTS
We captured and radio-marked 64 female prairie-chickens in 2013 and 2014 (32
females in both 2013 and 2014). The average mass of prairie-chicken females at capture
was 892.06 g (SE = 8.58 g; n = 62) and the average left tarsus length was 97.75 mm (SE
= 0.40 mm; n = 63). The average body condition (mass/left tarsus length) was 9.13 g/mm
(SE = 0.09 g/mm; n = 61).
We tracked 31 broods during the breeding season in 2013 and 2014 (11 and 20,
respectively). Broods were located at distances from 580 m to 22.8 km from the wind
facility (Fig. 2.1). We recorded macrohabitat and microhabitat data at 350 brood
locations throughout the breeding season. The mean hatch dates in 2013 were 15 June
2013 (SE = 1.14, n = 7) for first nests, 4 July 2013 for second nests (SE = 4.09, n = 3),
and 18 July 2013 for third nests (SE = 1.00, n = 2). The mean hatch dates in 2014 were 9
June 2014 for first nests (SE = 2.60, n = 14), 21 June 2014 for second nests (SE = 2.56, n
= 6), and 5 July 2014 for third nests (SE = 0, n = 1). The mean hatch date across both
years was 11 June for first nests (SE = 1.87, n = 21), 25 June for second nests (SE = 3.05,
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n = 9), and 13 July for third nests (SE = 4.37, n = 3). In 2013 72.72% of broods survived
to day 10 and 63.63% to day 21 (n = 11). In 2014 55.00% of broods survived to day 10
and 50.00% to day 21 (n = 20). 10: 19

21: 17

Macrohabitat Brood Site Preference
We found none of the covariates to be correlated in our macrohabitat brood site
preference analysis (all r values were <0.80), resulting in the use of all covariates in the
discrete choice analysis. In our initial analysis comparing linear versus non-linear forms
of covariates, we found support to present the effect of distance to nearest turbine as a
cubic, non-linear effect, distance to nearest road as a quadratic, non-linear effect, and
slope as a linear effect (Appendix 2.A).
On the macrohabitat scale we found no support for an effect of the wind energy
facility on brood site preference. Distance to nearest wind turbine was included in the
second top model along with ecological site and distance to nearest road, but it did not
have a significant effect (AICc = 2219.69, ∆AICc= 2.43, ωAICc = 0.14; Table 2.1;
distance to nearest wind turbine: βturbine = 0.0002 ± 0.0002, βturbine2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001,
βturbine3 = <0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table 2.4). The model assessing the effect of distance to
nearest wind turbine (Turbine + Turbine2 + Turbine3) placed last in the AICc analysis
(AICc = 2229.39, ∆AICc = 12.13, ωAICc = <0.01; Table 2.1; βturbine = 0.0003 ± 0.0001,
βturbine2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001, βturbine3 <0.0001 ± <0.0001).
The highest-ranked model of the discrete choice analysis for brood site
macrohabitat preference included the effects of ecological site and distance to nearest
road (AICc = 2217.26, ∆AICc = 0.00, ωAICc = 0.46; Table 2.1), however neither of these
covariates were significant (Ecosite: βsands = 0.3591 ± 0.3971, βsubirrigated = 0.7504 ±
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0.4079; distance to nearest road: βroad = 0.0004 ± 0.0003, βroad2 <-0.0001 ± <0.0001;
Table 2.5). None of the conditionally model averaged covariates were different from
zero, providing support that preference for brooding locations was not affected by any of
the large-scale effects we assessed (Table 2.6).
Microhabitat Brood Site Preference
We found the covariates percent cover of bare ground and litter to be correlated (r
= -0.90), so we used the bare ground covariate for further analysis and removed litter. We
also found the covariates live vegetation height and VOR to be correlated (r = 0.81), so
we used the VOR covariate for further analysis and removed vegetation height. We found
support to present VOR, litter depth, and plant base as quadratic, non-linear effects,
standing dead vegetation, forbs, and warm-season bunch grass as cubic, non-linear
effects, and all other effects as linear (Appendix 2.B).
The highest-ranked model of the discrete choice analysis for brood site
microhabitat preference included the effect of standing dead vegetation (AICc = 1480.99,
∆AICc = 0.00, ωAICc = 0.80; Table 2.2). We found strong evidence that brood sites with
more standing dead vegetation were less likely to be used (βSD = -0.2133 ± 0.0472, βSD =
0.0105 ± 0.0031, βSD = -0.0001 ± 0.0001; Table 2.7). Mean standing dead vegetation for
brood sites was 9.94 ± 0.53%, and 11.26 ± 0.44% for random sites (Table 2.8). Relative
preference for potential brood sites was shown to decrease with >~7% standing dead
vegetation (Fig. 2.2).
Brood Survival
We found none of the covariates for the brood survival analysis to be correlated
(all r values were <0.80), resulting in the use of all covariates in the brood survival
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analysis. We found support to present percent cover of cool-season grass as a cubic, nonlinear effect, and all other effects as linear (Appendix 2.C). The linear, continuous
description of distance to nearest wind turbine had more support than the discrete
grouping birds near and far from the wind facility, so the continuous covariate was used
in our model comparisons (Appendix 2.C).
Distance to nearest wind turbine was not included in any of the top models. The
model assessing the effect of distance to nearest wind turbine ranked 17th with low model
support (AICc = 109.48, ∆AICc = 4.87, ωAICc = 0.01; βturbine <0.0001 ± <0.0001; Table
2.3). The highest-ranked model included average temperature of the previous day (AICc =
104.61, ∆AICc = 0.00, ωAICc = 0.14; Table 2.3; βtemp = 0.0950 ± 0.0412; Table 2.9).
However, this model was within 2 AICc scores of 5 competing models (Table 2.3). The
second model included brood age (AICc = 104.79, ∆AICc = 0.18, ωAICc = 0.13; Table
2.3; βage = 0.1156 ± 0.0571; Table 2.9), the third included brood age, average temperature
of the previous day, and average precipitation of the previous day (AICc = 105.00, ∆AICc
= 0.39, ωAICc = 0.12; Table 2.3; βage = 0.0925 ± 0.0580, βtemp = 0.0619 ± 0.0485, βprecip =
-0.3314 ± 0.4644; Table 2.9), the fourth included average temperature and precipitation
of the previous day (AICc = 105.81, ∆AICc = 1.20, ωAICc = 0.08; Table 2.3; βtemp =
0.0737 ± 0.0477, βprecip = -0.4301 ± 0.3764; Table 2.9), the fifth included average
precipitation of the previous day (AICc = 106.10, ∆AICc = 1.49, ωAICc = 0.07; Table 2.3;
βprecip = -0.8447 ± 0.3764; Table 2.9), and the sixth included brood age, ordinal day, and
average temperature and precipitation of the previous day (AICc = 106.42, ∆AICc = 1.81,
ωAICc = 0.06; Table 2.3; βage = 0.1157 ± 0.0645, βord = -0.0227 ± 0.0280, βtemp = 0.0792
± 0.0526, βprecip = -0.3688 ± 0.4660; Table 2.9).
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Although none of the conditionally model averaged covariates were different
from zero (Table 2.10), brood age, average temperature, and precipitation all had an
effect on brood survival in models where they were represented as single covariates
(Table 2.9). The weight of the models with the top 90% ωAICc showed that models
including average temperature held a total of ~43% of the weight, models including
brood age held ~40% of the weight, and models including precipitation held ~35% of the
weight (Table 2.11). Older broods had a higher probability of daily brood survival (Fig.
2.3). Temperature and precipitation had the greatest effect on brood survival when broods
were young, with higher temperatures increasing the probability of daily brood survival
and higher precipitation decreasing daily brood survival (Fig. 2.3).
DISCUSSION
We found no support that the wind energy facility near Ainsworth, NE had an
effect on prairie-chicken brood site preference or brood survival. These results differ
from our predictions, and contrast with results of several studies (Aldridge and Boyce
2007, Holloran et al. 2010, LeBeau et al. 2014) showing behavioral avoidance and lower
brood success for prairie grouse found near anthropogenic structures. We found no effect
of distance to the nearest wind turbine on brood site preference, indicating little support
that prairie-chickens perceive wind turbines as a predation threat during the brood-rearing
period. This contradicts predictions made by Pruett et al. (2009), who suggested prairiechickens may display behavioral avoidance near wind turbines.
Our findings contrast those of LeBeau et al. (2014), who found greater sagegrouse brood survival to be lower in close proximity to a wind energy facility. LeBeau et
al. (2014) attributed a decrease in brood survival near the wind energy facility in their
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study to increased predation that may have been a product of anthropogenic development
and habitat fragmentation. Predator occupancy was found to be lower near the wind
facility in our study (J. Smith, University of Nebraska, unpublished data), which may
have contributed to our findings that the wind energy facility did not influence brood
survival. In addition, the smaller size of the wind facility in our study (36 turbines)
compared to the 79-turbine facility in LeBeau et al.’s (2014) study may have contributed
to differences in results. It is also possible that prairie-chickens are less sensitive to wind
energy development than greater sage-grouse due to behavioral differences. For example,
instead of avoiding wind turbines during the brood-rearing period, prairie-chickens may
have altered their behavior in other ways to make them less susceptible to predation.
We did not find any association of brood site preference with the other
macrohabitat variables of ecological site, slope, and distance to nearest road. The highestranked model of brood site macrohabitat preference included ecological site and distance
to nearest road, but there was weak evidence of an effect of the estimates on brood site
preference. Our results differed from previous findings in the Sandhills of Nebraska that
female prairie-chickens select gently rolling sands and sandy ecological sites for broodrearing (Anderson 2015). Differences between results may be explained by the drought of
2012, which we believe could have increased preference for subirrigated meadows during
the brood-rearing period in 2013. In 2013 55.04% of brood sites were in subirrigated
meadows, but in 2014 only 31.36% of brood sites were in subirrigated meadows. Prairiechickens may have been found in subirrigated sites more frequently in 2013 because
upland sites were still recovering from the drought and provided less cover and food for
broods.
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On the microhabitat scale prairie-chickens preferred brood sites with a low
amount of standing dead vegetation. Relative brood site preference decreased with
standing dead vegetation greater than ~7% (Fig. 2.2). Mean standing dead vegetation at
brood sites was lower than random sites, at 9.94% and 11.26% respectively (Table 2.8).
Prairie-chickens likely prefer areas with lower standing dead vegetation because sparser
vegetation allows for easy movement of chicks through the grass. Prairie-chickens prefer
grazed pastures and hayfields for brood-rearing (Kates 2005), which typically have low
amounts of standing dead vegetation. Contrary to our predictions, we did not find brood
site preference to be associated with high vegetation cover or forb abundance as shown in
previous studies (Jones 1963, Matthews et al. 2011, Anderson 2015).
We found daily probability of brood survival to increase with brood age (Fig.
2.3). Daily probability of prairie-chicken brood survival increased with higher
temperatures and lower precipitation (Fig. 2.3). Higher temperature and precipitation had
the greatest effect on prairie-chicken broods that were less than 10 days of age. The link
between prairie-chicken brood survival and weather covariates has been found in
previous investigations (Fields et al. 2006), and is possibly due to the inability of young
chicks to thermoregulate. Younger chicks are therefore more vulnerable to exposure in
cold and rainy weather (Fields et al. 2006, Bergerud 1988, Horak and Applegate 1998,
Pitman et al. 2006). We did not find prairie-chicken survival to be influenced by forb
abundance. Although forbs have been found to be an important food source for prairiechicken broods because they provide seeds and harbor insects (Jones 1963, Kirsch 1974,
Horak and Applegate 1998, Matthews et al. 2011, Jamison et al. 2002), weather and
temporal factors appear to be stronger drivers of brood survival than food availability in
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at our study site. Because forbs are relatively evenly distributed and abundant in the
Sandhills, they may not be a factor in brood site preference (Anderson 2015).
Management Implications
Our study is the first to investigate the effects of a wind energy facility on prairiechicken brood-rearing behavior and ecology. We found that the wind facility near
Ainsworth, NE does not affect prairie-chicken brood site preference or brood survival.
Our study provides evidence that prairie-chickens may not perceive tall anthropogenic
structures as a predation threat during the brood-rearing period. In addition, our findings
suggest prairie-chickens may be less sensitive than other prairie grouse such as greater
sage-grouse to wind energy development during the brood rearing period (LeBeau et al.
2014). Our study will aid in developing policies regulating the siting of wind energy
facilities in unfragmented landscapes similar to the Sandhills region of Nebraska.
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Table 2.1 Comparison of competing discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken
macrohabitat brood site preference for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA
in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for
small sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc
score relative to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the
relative support of the model. Slope = the degree of slope of the brood site, Turbine =
distance to nearest wind turbine (m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary
road (m), Ecosite = Ecological site of the brood site (Sands, Sandy, or Subirrigated). A 2
after a covariate represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic term.
Models
2

Ecosite + Road
Ecosite + Turbine3 + Road2
Road2 + Tubine3 + Ecosite + Slope
Road2 + Slope
Road2
Ecosite
Slope + Ecosite
Ecosite + Turbine3
Turbine3 + Ecosite + Slope
Road2 + Turbine3
Turbine3 + Slope
Slope
Turbine3

k

AICc

4
7
8
3
2
2
3
5
6
5
4
1
3

2217.26
2219.69
2219.91
2220.18
2221.50
2222.78
2223.48
2223.60
2223.61
2224.15
2226.19
2226.89
2229.39

∆AICc ωAICc
0.00
2.43
2.65
2.92
4.24
5.52
6.22
6.34
6.35
6.89
8.93
9.63
12.13

0.46
0.14
0.12
0.11
0.06
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Table 2.2 Comparison of competing discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken
microhabitat brood site preference for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in
2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small
sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score
relative to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the
relative support of the model. VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), LD = litter depth
(cm), CS = cool-season grasses (%), FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), BG = bare
ground (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), WSB = warm-season bunch grasses (%),
WSR = warm-season rhizomatous grasses (%), PB = plant base (%). A 2 after a covariate
represents a quadratic term and a 3 represents a cubic term.
Models
SD3

k
3

AICc
1480.99

∆AICc
0.00

ωAICc
0.80

LD2 + SD3 + BG

6

1483.89

2.90

0.19

LD2 + VOR2 + SD3 + PB2 + BG

10

1489.63

8.64

0.01

VOR2 + LD2 + CS + FORB3 + SHR + BG + SD3
+ WSB3 + WSR + PB2

19

1491.37

10.38

<0.01

WSR + CS + FORB3

5

1495.59

14.60

<0.01

WSR + WSB3 + CS + FORB3 + SHR + BG +
VOR2

12

1497.17

16.18

<0.01

FORB3

3

1498.64

17.65

<0.01

FORB3 + SHR + BG

5

1501.46

20.47

<0.01

WSR + WSB3 + CS

5

1501.77

20.79

<0.01

VOR2 + CS

3

1502.27

21.28

<0.01

VOR2

2

1502.72

21.73

<0.01

1

1502.87

21.88

<0.01

VOR2 + WSR + WSB3

6

1503.93

22.94

<0.01

WSB3 + SHR + PB2

6

1504.91

23.92

<0.01

SHR
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Table 2.3 Comparison of competing log-exposure models of greater prairie-chicken
brood survival for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014.
Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size
(AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to
the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support
of the model. Age = brood age, Temp = previous day average temperature, Precip =
previous day average precipitation, Ord = ordinal day, Interval = number of days between
brood checks, Road = distance to nearest primary/secondary road, Ecosite = ecological
site of brood (Sands, Sandy, or Subirrigated), Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine
(m), FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), VOR =
visual obstruction reading (dm), BG = bare ground (%), WSB = warm-season bunch
grasses (%), WSR = warm-season rhizomatous grasses (%), CS = cool-season grasses
(%), LD = litter depth (cm), Year = 2013 or 2014. CS is represented as a cubic, nonlinear effect.
Models
Temp
Age
Age + Temp + Precip
Temp + Precip
Precip
Age + Ord + Temp + Precip
FORB + SHR
Age + Ord
FORB
SHR + WSB + VOR
Year + Precip + Temp
Constant
Year + Age + Ord
Year
Turbine + Age + Ord
Ecosite + Age + Ord
Turbine
Road
Interval + Ord
Ecosite + FORB
Ecosite
WSR + CS3 + FORB + VOR
Turbine + Road
Ecosite + Road
Ecosite + Turbine
VOR + LD + SD + BG
VOR + LD + SD + BG + Age + Ord
VOR + LD + SD + BG + Ecosite

k
2
2
4
3
2
5
3
3
2
4
4
1
4
2
4
5
2
2
3
4
3
7
3
4
4
5
7
7

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc
104.61 0.00
0.14
104.79 0.18
0.13
105.00 0.39
0.12
105.81 1.20
0.08
106.10 1.49
0.07
106.42 1.81
0.06
106.74 2.13
0.05
106.78 2.17
0.05
107.11 2.50
0.04
107.50 2.89
0.03
107.55 2.94
0.03
107.61 3.00
0.03
107.87 3.26
0.03
108.39 3.78
0.02
108.46 3.85
0.02
109.42 4.81
0.01
109.48 4.87
0.01
109.51 4.90
0.01
109.54 4.93
0.01
109.61 5.00
0.01
110.03 5.42
0.01
110.42 5.81
0.01
111.43 6.82
<0.01
111.89 7.28
<0.01
112.05 7.44
<0.01
112.87 8.27
<0.01
113.02 8.41
<0.01
115.23 10.63 <0.01
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Table 2.4 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the second top discrete choice
model of greater prairie-chicken macrohabitat brood site preference (Table 2.1) for
females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. P-values less than
0.05 were considered significant and are marked with asterisks. Ecosite = ecological site
of brood location (Sands, Sandy, or Subirrigated), Road = distance to nearest
primary/secondary road (m), Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m).
Covariate

Estimate

SE

Z

Ecosite (Sands)
0.3146
0.3986 0.96
Ecosite (Subirrigated) 0.7269
0.4098 1.94
Turbine
0.0002
0.0002 1.17
2
Turbine
<-0.0001 <0.0001 -1.61
3
Turbine
<0.0001 <0.0001 1.45
Road
0.0004
0.0003 1.06
2
Road
<-0.0001 <0.0001 -1.65

P-Value
0.34
0.05
0.24
0.11
0.15
0.29
0.10
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Table 2.5 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the top discrete choice model
of greater prairie-chicken macrohabitat brood site preference (Table 2.1) for females
radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. P-values less than 0.05 were
considered significant and are marked with asterisks. Ecosite = ecological site of brood
location (Sands, Sandy, or Subirrigated), Road = distance to nearest primary/secondary
road (m).
Covariate
Estimate
SE
Z
P-Value
Ecosite (Sands)
0.3591
0.3971 1.04
0.30
Ecosite (Subirrigated) 0.7504
0.4079 1.92
0.06
Road
0.0004
0.0003 0.95
0.34
Road2
<-0.0001 <0.0001 -1.66
0.10
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Table 2.6 Conditionally model averaged estimates (β) and standard errors of covariates
from the top 90% ωAICc discrete choice models of greater prairie-chicken macrohabitat
brood site preference (Table 2.1) for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in
2013 and 2014. Ecosite = ecological site of brood location (Sands, Sandy, or
Subirrigated), Road = distance to nearest primary/secondary road (m), Turbine = distance
to nearest wind turbine (m), Slope = degree of slope of brood location.
Covariate

Estimate

SE

Slope
Road
Road2
Turbine
Turbine2
Turbine3
Ecosite (Sands)
Ecosite (Subirrigated)

-0.0171
0.0004
<-0.0001
0.0002
<-0.0001
<0.0001
0.3542
0.7416

0.0106
0.0004
<0.0001
0.0002
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.3397
0.3859
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Table 2.7 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the top discrete choice model
of greater prairie-chicken microhabitat brood site preference (Table 2.2) for females
radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. P-values less than 0.05 were
considered significant and are marked with asterisks. SD = standing dead vegetation (%).
SE
Z
P-Value
Covariate Estimate
SD
-0.2133 0.0472 -3.73 < 0.001 *
2
SD
0.0105 0.0031 3.58 < 0.001 *
3
SD
-0.0001 0.0001 -3.19
0.001
*
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Table 2.8 Mean values of vegetation measures at greater prairie-chicken brood sites (n =
350) and random locations (n = 770) within the same pasture, ecological site, and
topographic position in 2013 and 2014 for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE,
USA.
Brood Site
Mean
42.82

Brood
Site SE
1.27

Random Site
Mean
35.55

Random
Site SE
0.79

Warm-Season Bunch
Grasses (%)

2.44

0.30

3.48

0.25

Warm-Season Rhizomatous
Grasses (%)

3.73

0.47

4.71

0.38

Forbs (%)

13.42

0.74

10.79

0.42

Shrubs (%)

2.03

0.33

2.07

0.22

Visual Obstruction Reading
(VOR) (dm)

1.60

0.07

1.48

0.05

Litter Depth (cm)

3.83

0.13

3.83

0.11

Plant Base (%)

11.18

0.40

10.72

0.26

Bare Ground (%)

14.57

1.09

14.64

0.74

Standing Dead Vegetation
(%)

9.94

0.53

11.26

0.44

Covariate
Cool-Season Grasses (%)
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Table 2.9 Covariate estimates (β) and standard errors from the top 6 log-exposure models
of greater prairie-chicken brood survival (Table 2.3) for females radio-marked near
Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Asterisks indicate significant covariates
according to chi-square test (P<0.05). Age = brood age, Temp = previous day average
temperature, Precip = previous day average precipitation, Ord = ordinal day.
Estimate

SE

χ2

P-value

Temp

0.0950

0.0412

5.32

0.02

*

2

Age

0.1156

0.0571

4.11

0.04

*

3

Age

0.0925

0.0580

2.54

0.11

Temp

0.0619

0.0485

1.63

0.20

Precip

-0.3314

0.4644

0.51

0.48

Temp

0.0737

0.0477

2.39

0.12

Precip

-0.4301

0.4547

0.89

0.34

5

Precip

-0.8447

0.3764

5.04

0.02

6

Age

0.1157

0.0645

3.21

0.07

Ord

-0.0227

0.0280

0.66

0.42

Temp

0.0792

0.0526

2.26

0.13

Precip

-0.3688

0.4660

0.63

0.43

Model
1

4

Covariate

*
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Table 2.10 Conditionally model averaged estimates (β) and standard errors of covariates
across the top 90% ωAICc log-exposure models of greater prairie-chicken brood survival
(Table 2.3) for females radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Age =
brood age, Temp = previous day average temperature, Precip = previous day average
precipitation, Ord = ordinal day, FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), Turbine =
distance to nearest wind turbine (m), VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), WSB =
warm-season bunch grasses (%), Year = 2013 or 2014.
Covariate
AGE
FORB
Ord
Temp
Precip
SHR
Turbine
VOR
WSB
Year

Estimate
0.0481
-0.0024
-0.0010
0.0370
-0.1833
0.0222
<0.0001
0.0006
0.0085
-0.0506

SE
0.0654
0.0034
0.0062
0.0500
0.3351
0.0359
<0.0001
0.0086
0.0192
0.1286
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Table 2.11 Model covariate cumulative weight from the top 90% ωAICc log-exposure
models of greater prairie-chicken brood survival (Table 2.3) for females radio-marked
near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Age = brood age, Temp = previous day
average temperature, Precip = previous day average precipitation, Ord = ordinal day,
FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m),
VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), WSB = warm-season bunch grasses (%), Year =
2013 or 2014.
Covariate Cumulative Weight
Temp
Age
Precip
Ord
FORB
SHR
Year
WSB
VOR
Turbine

0.43
0.40
0.35
0.16
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.02
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Figure 2.1 Brood centroid (the mean x and y locations) locations of radio-marked greater
prairie-chicken females in 2013 and 2014 near Ainsworth, NE, USA.
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Figure 2.2 Greater prairie-chicken relative preference for potential brood sites in relation
to percent cover of standing dead vegetation for females radio-marked near Ainsworth,
NE, USA in 2013 and 2014 (85% confidence intervals shown). Preference is significant
for values above 1, as indicated by the dotted line.
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Figure 2.3 Effect of average temperature and precipitation from the previous day on daily
probability of greater prairie-chicken brood survival in relation to brood age for females
radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Line order (top to bottom) in
figure follows order in legend. Dotted lines indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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CHAPTER 3. SPATIAL ECOLOGY OF GREATER PRAIRIE-CHICKENS
(TYMPANUCHUS CUPIDO PINNATUS) IN THE CONTEXT OF AN EXISTING
WIND ENERGY FACILITY3

ABSTRACT
Recent wind energy development in the Great Plains of North America has given
rise to concerns of potential impacts on space use of the greater prairie-chicken
(Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus). Prairie-chickens have displayed behavioral avoidance
and expanded home ranges near a wind energy facility in a fragmented landscape, but it
is unknown if there is a similar effect in unfragmented landscapes. Thus, we investigated
potential effects of a pre-existing, 36-turbine wind energy facility on greater prairiechicken space use in the unfragmented grasslands of the Nebraska Sandhills. We used
radio and satellite telemetry to monitor 78 females during the breeding season along a 24km disturbance gradient leading away from the wind facility. We used kernel density
estimation to create and compare home ranges (50% and 99% volume contour) of
females near (<1 km) versus far (>1 km) from the wind energy facility and developed
resource utilization function (RUF) models relating space use to distance to the nearest
wind turbine of females within 1 km of the wind energy facility. We found no significant
difference between home range area near versus far from the wind energy facility (50%
volume contour: P = 0.10, W = 257; 99% volume contour: P = 0.23, W = 240). We found
no association of space use with distance to the nearest wind turbine (mean standardized
β = -0.0037 ± 0.0748 SE). Our results suggest that prairie-chicken space use is not
influenced by the presence of the wind energy facility in an unfragmented grassland

3

To be submitted to the Journal of Wildlife Management. Co-authors: M. B. Brown, L.
A. Powell, J. A. Smith, and A. J. Tyre (in alphabetical order).
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landscape. These results emphasize the importance of assessing the effects of wind
energy facilities on prairie grouse in relation to landscape structure.
KEY WORDS grouse, home range, Nebraska, resource utilization function, Sandhills,
spatial ecology, unfragmented landscape, wind energy facility.

INTRODUCTION
The United States has undergone rapid wind energy development in recent
decades, and is currently the second largest producer of the world’s electricity from wind
power (American Wind Energy Association 2014). The establishment of wind energy
facilities has increased at an unprecedented rate in recent years due to the U.S.
Department of Energy’s goal to produce 20% of electricity from wind energy by 2030
(U.S. Department of Energy 2008). Although wind energy is one of the most sustainable
forms of energy production, it may have negative impacts on wildlife. Adverse effects of
wind energy facilities on birds have been documented in several studies (Drewitt and
Langston 2006, Kuvlesky 2007, Arnett et al. 2007). Wind energy facilities may have
direct effects on birds due to collision, and indirect effects due to habitat loss and
behavioral avoidance (Drewitt and Langston 2006). Avoidance of wind turbines may
have a far greater impact on bird populations than collisions, for habitat loss due to
avoidance of wind turbines may have a negative effect on survival and reproduction.
The northern Great Plains of North America has the greatest potential for wind
energy development due to high wind speeds and largely unoccupied landscapes
(Fargione et al. 2012). Wind energy development in this region will inevitably overlap
with habitat of grassland birds, which are the currently the fastest declining avian group
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in North America due to habitat loss (Vickery et al. 2000). One species that has the
potential to be negatively impacted by wind energy development is the greater prairiechicken (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus; hereafter referred to as “prairie-chicken”). The
prairie-chicken is a lek-mating prairie grouse species of conservation concern in North
America. The prairie-chicken is listed as vulnerable by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (BirdLife International 2012). Loss of habitat due to agricultural
development has led to population declines, and prairie-chickens are now found in only
11 of the 20 U.S. states that formed their historic range (Fig. 1.1; Svedarsky et al. 2000).
Due to expansive, unfragmented grasslands in the Sandhills ecoregion, prairie-chickens
are still fairly stable in Nebraska (Svedarsky et al. 2000).
Limited information exists on the spatial ecology of prairie-chickens in relation to
wind energy development, although several recent studies suggest prairie grouse display
behavioral avoidance of tall anthropogenic structures (Robel et al. 2004, Walker et al.
2007, Pruett et al. 2009). Avoidance of tall structures, such as wind turbines, may be due
to a perceived predation. Prairie grouse evolved in a relatively treeless landscape, so they
may perceive tall structures as perching points for avian predators (Pruett et al. 2009).
Habitat alteration from wind facilities may affect an animal’s perception of landscape
contiguity (Pruett et al. 2009), and therefore influence movements by forcing the animal
to move farther to find food, shelter, or a mate (McNab 1963, Herfindal et al. 2005). If
prairie-chickens perceive wind energy facilities as a predation threat and avoid areas near
wind turbines, this may lead to habitat loss near wind facilities. Habitat loss near wind
facilities may cause prairie-chickens to expand their home range due to avoidance of the
facility. Or, prairie-chickens may continue to use space near wind facilities but shift their
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space use within their home range by using space far rather than near from wind turbines
more frequently. Thus, even when no effects are documented on demographics,
movement information may provide insights into disturbance dynamics.
Winder et al. (2014) found that prairie-chickens displayed small-scale behavioral
avoidance of wind turbines during the breeding season, as seen by differential space use
between pre- and post-construction of a wind energy facility in Kansas. Specifically,
Winder et al. (2014) found female space use during the breeding season to be positively
related to distance to wind turbine during the post-construction period, with predictive
surfaces also showing avoidance of wind turbines. Winder et al. (2014) also found a twofold increase in prairie-chicken mean home range size near the wind facility postconstruction. Expansion of the home range in response to anthropogenic features on the
landscape is also supported by findings of Patten et al. (2011), who’s work suggests home
range size of prairie-chickens is stable at >4,000 ha of contiguous habitat but increases
below ~3,000 ha. In addition, Patten et al. (2011) suggests females may be more
susceptible to negative effects from habitat fragmentation because they tend to have
larger home ranges, move more frequently, and move greater maximum distances than
males. To date, Winder et al. (2014) provide the only information regarding the effect of
wind energy facilities on prairie-chickens. However, because Winder et al.’s (2014) study
was conducted in a highly fragmented landscape, it is unknown if there is a similar effect
on prairie-chickens in unfragmented landscapes.
The objectives of our study were to investigate the effect of a pre-existing wind
energy facility on space use of female prairie-chickens during the breeding season in
terms of 1) home range area near (<1 km) versus far (≥1 km) from the wind energy
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facility, and 2) space use changes within the home ranges of females <1 km from the
wind energy facility. We predicted that due to a perceived predation threat, female
prairie-chickens would display behavioral avoidance of the wind facility (Pruett et al.
2009) and either completely avoid the wind facility, as seen by expansion of home range
in search of more adequate habitat, or continue to use areas near the wind facility but
shift use away from wind turbines. Our results provide information regarding potential
impacts of wind energy facilities on prairie-chicken spatial ecology in unfragmented
landscapes, and emphasize the need to make distinctions between fragmented and
unfragmented landscapes when investigating effects of wind energy facilities on prairie
grouse.
METHODS
Study Area
Our study area was located in the vicinity of a pre-existing wind energy facility
managed by the Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD), located approximately 10 km
south of Ainsworth, Brown County, NE (42°27’44’’ N 99°55’39’’ W; Fig. 1.2) in the
Sandhills of Nebraska. The facility consisted of 36 1.65-MW capacity wind turbines
standing 70 m tall with 40-m long blades. The total area of the facility was 1620-ha, with
each wind turbine occupying 0.4-hectares. Other infrastructure included maintenance
buildings, gravel roads, an electrical substation, and power lines and towers. The facility
has been in existence since 2005 (Nebraska Public Power District 2015).
The Sandhills ecoregion is the most intact remnant prairie of the Great Plains,
encompassing approximately 50,000 km2 of Nebraska (Schneider et al. 2011, United
States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). The Sandhills climate is semi-arid, with average
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annual rainfall ranging from 580 mm in the east to less than 430 mm in the west
(Schneider et al. 2011). Temperature ranges from lows of approximately -12°C in winter
to highs of approximately 32°C in summer (Schneider et al. 2011). The Sandhills sit
above the Ogallala aquifer, which allows for temporary and permanent shallow lakes to
form in the low-lying meadows between the upland grass-stabilized sand dunes.
Vegetation varies between meadows and upland sites, with upland sites dominated by
mixtures of warm-season tallgrass species, and subirrigated meadows dominated by a
mix of native and exotic cool-season grasses. Land use surrounding the wind facility is
predominantly cattle ranching (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). The low
level of row-crop agriculture in the area has led to little habitat fragmentation of plant and
animal species (Chaplin et al. 2012). In Brown County, planted corn and soybeans
occupy 7.2% of land area (United States Department of Agriculture National Agricultural
Statistics Service). Although the Sandhills ecoregion is largely intact native grassland,
center pivot irrigated agriculture dominated by corn, soybean, and alfalfa growth is
accelerating on the eastern and southern border (Schneider et al. 2011). Sand-tolerant
grasses cover 95% of the Sandhills, with species native to short, mixed, and tall grass
prairie (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2015). Species are predominantly coolseason and warm-season native perennials such as sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii),
prairie sandreed (Calamovilfa longifolia), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), and needleand-thread (Stipa comata) (Chaplin et al. 2012).
Study Design and Field Methods
We captured female prairie-chickens during March and April of 2013 and 2014
using walk-in traps (Schroeder and Braun 1991) and drop-nets at lek sites. We selected
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13 lek sites for trapping prairie-chickens in 2013 and 15 in 2014, with 12 leks used in
both years of the study (Fig. 1.3) Lek locations ranged along a gradient from 700 m to 24
km from the wind energy facility; 3 leks were within 1 km of the wind energy facility.
We used a disturbance gradient design in which leks were distributed roughly evenly
along the 24 km gradient, allowing us to sample from “control” lek sites far from the
wind turbines, and “experimental” sites near the turbines. Disturbance gradient studies
have an advantage over before-after control-impact (BACI) studies because they not only
provide information on whether a disturbance has occurred, but also allow researchers to
identify at what distance or spatial scale effects occur (Adaramola 2015). The University
of Nebraska’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all field methods
involving animal capture and handling (Permit 901).
We determined the sex of captured birds by pinnae length, coloration, and
plumage characteristics (Henderson et al. 1967). We attached uniquely numbered metal
ID bands to all captured birds and recorded body condition in terms of mass (g) and left
tarsus length (mm). We fitted 32 females with necklace-style very high frequency (VHF)
radio transmitters equipped with mortality switches (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc.,
Isanti, MN) in both 2013 and 2014, totaling 64 radio-marked females. We attached rumpmounted 22-g Solar Argos/GPS Platform Transmitting Terminals (PTTs) (Microwave
Telemetry, Inc., Columbia, MD) to 6 females in 2013 and 8 females in 2014. Our
resource utilization function (RUF) analysis required a high number of relocations, so we
only attached PTT satellite tags to females trapped at leks nearest the wind energy
facility. All females equipped with VHF radio-collars and PTT satellite tags were in good
condition (>750 g body mass).
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PTT satellite tag locations were recorded throughout the day, with locations being
recorded 10 times daily April-July of 2013, 6 times daily in March of 2014, and 10 times
daily in April-July of 2014 (Appendix 1.C). We located VHF radio-marked females 5-7
times per week during the breeding season (9 May-31 July in 2013 and 24 April-31 July
in 2014) using either a truck mounted 5-element antenna-receiver, or by foot/ATV using
hand-held 3-element Yagi antenna-receiver systems (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc.,
Isanti, MN). When possible, we tracked females to within 30 m of their actual location,
and UTM coordinates projected in NAD 1983 were recorded using a handheld Garmin
Etrex Vista GPS device (Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, KS, USA). Females we did
not locate for more than 2 consecutive days were found via extensive ground searching.
We used an aircraft to locate birds that had moved beyond the range of our daily ground
searches twice during the 2014 field season; the aircraft was fitted with 2 externally
mounted H-type antennas.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Home Range Analysis
We calculated the home range area (km2) of all individuals, and we classified
birds as either near (<1 km) or far (≥1 km) from the wind energy facility. We used this
classification because birds within 1 km of the wind facility would have home ranges
potentially overlapping with the wind facility. Females monitored in both 2013 and 2014
were included as separate individuals in our analysis because we considered breeding
seasons to be independent bird-years, thus we accepted a small amount of
pseudoreplication to use our entire dataset. We included females in the analysis with ≥30
relocations within the breeding season, and ≥20 relocations that were not associated with
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a nest location. We only included radio and satellite-marked females monitored ≥20 days
in the breeding season in our home range analysis. We used kernel density estimation
(KDE) with reference bandwidth selection to calculate 50%, 95%, and 99% home range
area. We used a Mann-Whitney U-test to assess if home range area (50% and 99%
volume contour) was different for prairie-chickens near (<1 km) versus far (≥1 km) from
the wind energy facility.
Resource Utilization Function Analysis
We created continuous utilization distributions to define space use for each
individual, and then created regression resource utilization function (RUF) models to
relate space use to distance to nearest wind turbine (Marzluff et al. 2004, Millspaugh et
al. 2006, Kertson et al. 2011, Winder et al. 2014). We included only PTT satellite tagged
females with ≥45 relocations in the RUF analysis. Multiple locations associated with
nests or broods were included in the analysis. We only included females whose 99%
home range centroid (the mean x and y locations) was <1 km from the nearest wind
turbine. We used this classification because females whose home ranges were within 1
km of the wind facility were likely to overlap with wind turbines, and thus give an
accurate depiction of space use in relation to distance to the nearest wind turbine.
We constructed resource utilization function (RUF) models following methods of
Kertson and Marzluff (2009). For each female, we constructed a 30 x 30-m grid within
the home range (99% volume contour) and estimated 99% utilization distribution values
across all grid points, yielding an estimation of differential space use (Marzluff et al.
2004, Kertson and Marzluff 2010). We inverted the strength of the selection, and
exported a shape file of the utilization distribution values for each grid cell. We then used
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a Geographic Information System (GIS) in ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) to
calculate the distance to the nearest wind turbine for each grid cell for use in the RUF
analysis. We developed regression RUF models relating the height of the utilization
distribution to distance to nearest wind turbine for each grid cell. We estimated RUFs
with standardized β coefficients for each individual. We calculated the mean standardized
β coefficient and 95% confidence interval to assess if distance to the nearest wind turbine
affected prairie-chicken space use. Regression coefficients from RUF analyses explain
the direction and magnitude of the relationship between intensity of space use and
distance to the nearest wind turbine (Marzluff et al. 2004, Kertson et al. 2011), with
positive standardized β coefficients indicating behavioral avoidance.
All analyses were performed in Program R (ver. 3.2.0, R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Home ranges were created using the
adehabitatHR package (Calenge 2006). RUF models were run using the Ruf.fit package
(Marzluff et al. 2004). All coefficient estimates and means are reported ± standard errors
(SE). Significance was set at P < 0.05 or when 95% confidence intervals did not overlap
with zero.
RESULTS
We captured and marked 78 female prairie-chickens in 2013 and 2014 (38 and 40
females, respectively). The average mass of prairie-chicken females at capture was
889.30 g (SE = 9.03 g; n = 75) and the average left tarsus length was 97.99 mm (SE =
0.42 mm; n = 75). The average body condition (mass/left tarsus length) was 9.08 g/mm
(SE = 0.09 g/mm; n = 75). We estimated home ranges for 41 females, with a mean of
531.6 relocations for PTT satellite tagged females (SE = 81.25; n = 10) and 52.48
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relocations for VHF radio-collared females (SE = 1.61; n = 31; Appendix 3.A). We
calculated RUF mean standardized β coefficients for 10 PTT satellite tagged females,
with a mean of 465.60 relocations (SE = 102.05; Appendix 3.B). Mean number of
relocations differed for satellite tagged females in the home range and RUF analyses
because data from different individuals were used for each analysis according to our
above specifications.
Mean home range estimates for 50%, 95% and 99% volume contour home ranges
for all female prairie chickens during the breeding season were 0.29 ± 0.05 km2, 1.47 ±
0.26 km2, and 2.19 ± 0.38 km2 respectively (Appendix 3.A). Median 95% volume
contour home range was 0.72 km2. Mean estimates of 50% volume contour home ranges
during the breeding season were variable, but tended to be higher for birds ≥1 km from
the wind energy facility (0.34 ± 0.08 km2) than birds <1 km from the wind energy facility
(0.19 ± 0.06 km2); these differences were not significant (P = 0.10, W = 257; Appendix
3.A). Mean estimates of 99% volume contour home ranges also tended to be higher for
birds ≥1 km from the wind energy facility (2.54 ± 0.55 km2) than those <1 km (1.58 ±
0.42 km2); these differences were not significant (P = 0.23, W = 240; Appendix 3.A; Fig.
3.1).
RUF mean standardized coefficients (β) varied among individual females
(Appendix 3.B). Space use was negatively related to distance to the nearest wind turbine
for 4 females, positively related for 3, and showed no effect for 3. We found no
relationship between space use and distance to nearest wind turbine for female prairiechickens (mean standardized β coefficient for all females: -0.0037 ± 0.0748, n = 10).
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DISCUSSION
Assessment of home range area (50% and 99% volume contour) of female prairiechickens showed no difference between females with home ranges near (<1 km) and far
(≥1 km) from the wind energy facility. Females with home ranges <1 km from the wind
facility had a slightly smaller home range area, but the difference was not significant.
Smaller home range size near the wind energy facility may have been due to other habitat
or landscape variables in the area. Our study findings contradict our prediction that
prairie-chickens may perceive the wind energy facility as a predation threat (Pruett et al.
2009), and thus increase their home range size due to behavioral avoidance. Our home
range analysis suggests prairie-chickens do not avoid areas near the wind facility 7-8
years post-construction.
Our findings contrast previous findings that prairie-chicken home range area
increased nearly two-fold during the post-construction period of a wind facility in Kansas
(Winder et al. 2014). The lack of expansion of home range area by prairie-chickens near
the wind energy facility in our study may be due to the unfragmented structure of the
landscape. Winder et al. (2014) conducted their study in a highly fragmented landscape,
which may alter home range size, as anthropogenic features on the landscape have been
suggested to cause prairie-chickens to expand their home range (Patten et al. 2011). For
example, the presence of roads or agricultural fields may require prairie-chickens to
travel past these areas in search of quality habitat for greater distances than they would if
these objects were not present on the landscape (Matthews et al. 2012). The lack of a high
density of roads and little crop production in our study site may have led to a different
behavioral response by prairie-chickens in terms of home range area than in Winder et
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al.’s (2014) study. Alternatively, the lower number of wind turbines at our facility (36
turbines) compared to the 67-turbine facility in Winder et al.’s (2014) study may have
had less of an effect on prairie-chicken home range size. Prairie-chickens may be more
sensitive to facility size rather than individual turbines.
Our median 95% volume contour home range estimate for all prairie-chicken
females was smaller (0.72 km2) than reports of median home range size (95%) for other
prairie-chicken populations. In a recent study investigating prairie-chicken median home
range size (95%) in 7 populations, Winder et al. (2015) found home range size to vary
from 3.6 km2 in southeastern Nebraska to 36.7 km2 in Oklahoma. Prairie-chickens at our
study site not only had a smaller median home range size than all of the 7 populations
Winder et al. (2015) investigated, but additionally had a home range size nearly five-fold
smaller than prairie-chickens in southeastern Nebraska. Our study site is located in one of
the largest contiguous grassland areas in the U.S., and is considered relatively
unfragmented (Chaplin et al. 2012). Our small home range sizes could be due to the lack
of fragmentation on the landscape, or better habitat quality. Southeastern Nebraska is
highly fragmented, with row crop agriculture being the dominant land use. Therefore,
prairie-chickens in southeastern Nebraska may be forced to expand their home range in
search of adequate habitat.
Contrary to predictions, the RUF analysis of prairie-chickens within 1 km of the
wind energy facility showed that females do not display behavioral avoidance of wind
turbines. We found no relationship between space use and distance to nearest wind
turbine for female prairie-chickens (mean standardized β coefficient for all females:
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-0.0037 ± 0.0748). Effect of the wind energy facility on space use was highly variable
across individual females, as would be expected when females are distributed around
random points in a landscape that have no effect on movements. Our findings suggest
females do not shift their space use near the wind facility, as seen by their continued
space use near wind turbines (Appendix 3.C-3.D). These findings contradict predictions
by Pruett et al. (2009) that prairie-chickens may avoid areas near wind turbines due to a
perceived predation threat. The lack of avoidance of wind turbines within home ranges
implies there is no disturbance effect from wind turbines on movements of prairiechickens.
In contrast to our findings, Winder et al. (2014) found small-scale behavioral
avoidance of wind turbines by prairie-chickens during the breeding season. Specifically,
they found prairie-chicken space use by female prairie-chickens to be positively related to
distance to wind turbine in the post-construction versus pre-construction period of a 67turbine wind facility. We speculate that the unfragmented structure of the landscape in
our study versus the fragmented structure of the landscape in Winder et al.’s (2014) study
may have contributed to these results. The presence of a wind energy facility in an
already fragmented landscape could increase the likelihood of behavioral avoidance of
wind turbines by prairie-chickens as described above. Prairie-chickens seeking adequate
habitat may shift their space use away from wind facilities because these areas are
associated with other anthropogenic structures such as roads. Alternatively, the larger
facility in Winder et al.’s (2015) study compared to our study may have contributed to the
shift in prairie-chicken space use near the wind facility.
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Management Implications
Overall, we found no effect of a wind energy facility on space use of prairiechickens in the unfragmented Sandhills of Nebraska 7-8 years post-construction. We did
not find any indication of prairie-chicken behavioral avoidance of the wind energy
facility, as shown by continued space use near the facility and no change in home range
size. In addition, prairie-chickens in close proximity to the wind facility did not shift their
space use away from wind turbines. Similarly, we found no change in female prairiechicken nest or brood site preference near the same wind energy facility (Chapter 1-2),
supporting our findings that female prairie-chickens do not avoid wind turbines at our
study site. Our study suggests prairie-chickens in an unfragmented landscape display
different movement behaviors in the presence of wind energy facilities than those in a
fragmented landscape. Wind facilities may have a greater impact on prairie-chickens in
fragmented landscapes due to the additional presences of other anthropogenic structures
requiring them to travel farther distances in search of adequate habitat. The smaller home
range size of prairie-chickens at our study site compared to elsewhere may imply that that
the quality of habitat in the Sandhills region is sufficient to provide necessary resources
in a small area. Our findings provide a more complete understanding of the behavioral
responses of prairie-chickens in the presence of wind turbines, and highlight the need to
consider the structure of the landscape when investigating the effects of wind energy
facilities on prairie grouse.
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Figure 3.1 Home range area (km2, 99% volume contour) in relation to distance to the
nearest wind turbine for individual home range centroids (the mean x and y locations) of
radio and satellite-marked female greater prairie-chickens near Ainsworth, NE, USA in
2013 and 2014.
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Appendix 1.A: Walk-in funnel traps were used to trap female greater prairie-chickens at
leks near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Walk-in traps were arranged in a zigzag pattern consisting of wire box traps with chicken wire funnels and 30-50 m lengths of
chicken wire fencing on either side. The chicken wire created a drift fence to funnel
female prairie-chickens entering and leaving the leks into traps. A: Walk-in funnel trap
design in 2013, with 6-10 traps per lek. B: Walk-in funnel trap design in 2014, with 1220 traps per lek.

A

B
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Appendix 1.B: Drop nets were used to trap female greater prairie-chickens
chickens at leks near
Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Drop nests consisted of 7.62m2 white mesh
netting connected to 5 support posts. A lead rope supporting the net was secured to a TT
post placed directly
rectly outside a blind. Prairie
Prairie-chicken
chicken decoys were placed under the drop
nets to persuade males and females to walk under the net. Drop nets were primarily used
for trapping females later in the season when walk
walk-in
in traps were less effective at leks.
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Appendix 1.C: Times that satellite tag locations were downloaded from April 2013 to
February 2015 for female greater prairie-chickens near Ainsworth, NE, USA. Our field
site was located in GMT-6 Central Standard Time.
Sequence of daily locations (GMT-6)
Dates
April-May 2013
June-July 2013
Mar-14
April-May 2014
June-July 2014

1

2

3

4

5

6

1800
1800
0900
1800
1800

1900
1900
1100
1900
1900

2000
2000
1200
2000
2000

0100
2100
1500
0100
2100

1400
0700
1600
1400
0700

0900
0800
1700
0900
0800

7

8

9

10

1000 1100 1300 1700
0900 1000 1100 1300
.
.
.
.
1000 1100 1300 1700
0900 1000 1100 1300
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Appendix 1.D: We used egg flotation to determine incubation stage of greater prairiechicken nests near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Two random eggs from each
nest were floated in a small, clear, flat-sided plastic container containing ambient
temperature water. Egg angles and positions in the water were compared to an egg float
chart developed by Westerkov (1950) for game birds (seen below). Change in the
position of the incubated egg when floated in water corresponds to the day of incubation.
The day of incubation is indicated next to each egg position. We selected and floated 2
eggs from each nests within 7 days of discovery of the nest.
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Appendix 1.E: Ecological site characteristics for greater prairie-chicken nest and brood
sites near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014 (Anderson 2012, Powell et al. 2014).
Ecological Site
Choppy Sands

Soil
Sandy – excessively drained. Surface
layer is 5-25 cm thick.

Slope
24 to 60%

Sands

Sandy – excessively drained. Surface
layer is 5-25 cm thick.

3 to 24%

Sandy

Loam to fine sand – moderately
drained. Surface layer is 8-25 cm
thick.
Fine sand and loam – poorly drained.
Surface layer is 8-25 cm thick.
Ground water is within 1 m of the
surface during spring and summer.

0 to 3%

Subirrigated
Meadows

0 to 2%
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Appendix 1.F: Comparison of competing discrete choice linear, quadratic, and cubic
covariate models of nest site macrohabitat preference for radio and satellite-marked
greater prairie-chicken females near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are
ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the
number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to the highestranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the
model. Bolded models are the top model of the linear, quadratic, and cubic models for
each covariate. Nest = distance to nearest neighboring nest (m), Slope = the degree of
slope of the nest site, Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m), Road = distance to
nearest primary or secondary road (m).
k

Models
2

Nest + Nest
Nest + Nest2 + Nest3
Nest
Slope
Slope + Slope2
Slope + Slope2 + Slope3
Road + Road2 + Road3
Road
Turbine + Turbine2
Turbine + Turbine2 + Turbine3
Road + Road2
Turbine

AICc

2 200.61
3 202.65
1 212.17
1 222.19
2 224.22
3 224.51
3 225.31
1 225.58
2 225.95
3 225.97
2 225.98
1 226.02

∆AICc

ωAICc

0.00
2.04
11.56
21.58
23.62
23.91
24.71
24.97
25.35
25.37
25.38
25.41

0.73337
0.26432
0.00226
0.00002
0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
<0.00001
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Appendix 1.G: Comparison of competing discrete choice linear, quadratic, and cubic
covariate models of nest site microhabitat preference for radio and satellite-marked
greater prairie-chicken females near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are
ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the
number of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to the highestranked model; and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the
model. Bolded models are the top model of the linear, quadratic, and cubic models for
each covariate. VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), VH = live vegetation height
(cm), LD = litter depth (cm), CS = cool-season grasses (%), FORB = forbs (%), SHR =
shrubs (%), LIT = litter (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), WSB = warm-season
bunch grasses (%), WSR = warm-season rhizomatous grasses (%), WS = all warmseason grasses (%).
Models
2

3

VOR+ VOR + VOR
VOR + VOR2
LD + LD2 + LD3
LD + LD2
LD
VOR
SD
SD + SD2 + SD3
SD + SD2
VH
VH + VH2 + VH3
VH + VH2
SHR + SHR2 + SHR3
SHR + SHR2
WSB + WSB2 + WSB3
SHR
FORB
FORB + FORB2
WSB + WSB2
WSB
WSR
CS
LIT
CS + CS2 + CS3
WS

k

AICc

3
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
2
1
3
2
3
2
3
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
1

146.79
159.58
164.66
165.76
166.84
183.41
209.68
209.94
211.68
306.76
307.06
307.91
310.07
311.25
312.59
318.51
319.70
320.68
321.50
321.52
321.82
321.83
321.83
321.97
322.15

∆AICc ωAICc
0.00
12.79
17.87
18.97
20.05
36.62
62.90
63.16
64.90
159.97
160.28
161.12
163.29
164.46
165.80
171.73
172.91
173.90
174.71
174.73
175.03
175.04
175.05
175.19
175.36

0.99
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Appendix 1.G Continued.
Models
2

FORB + FORB + FORB
WS + WS2
LIT + LIT2
LIT + LIT2 + LIT3
CS + CS2
WSR + WSR2
WSR + WSR2 + WSR3
WS + WS2 + WS3

3

k

AICc

3
2
2
3
2
2
3
3

322.61
322.61
322.74
323.56
323.74
323.80
323.81
324.03

∆AICc ωAICc
175.82
175.83
175.95
176.77
176.95
177.02
177.02
177.25

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Appendix 1.H: Comparison of known-fate linear, quadratic, and cubic covariate models
of nest survival for radio and satellite-marked greater prairie-chicken females near
Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information
Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is
the difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model; and ωAICc is the
Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the model. Bolded models are the top
model of the linear, quadratic, and cubic models for each covariate. Age = nest age at
discovery (0 = first day of incubation), FORB = forbs (%), Road = nearest primary or
secondary road (m), Ecosite = ecological site of nest (sands, sandy, or subirrigated),
Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m), Group = discrete grouping of nests as
either near (<1 km) or far (>1 km) from wind turbines., VH = live vegetation height (cm),
SHR = shrubs (%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), VOR = visual obstruction reading
(dm), GDD = growing degree day, LIT = litter (%), PDSI = monthly Palmer Drought
Severity Index, and GRASS = all live cool and warm-season grasses (%).
Models
FORB + FORB2 + FORB3
FORB + FORB2
Age
Road
Road + Road2
Age + Age2
VOR + VOR2
SHR
Turbine
VH
Road + Road2 + Road3
GRASS
VH + VH2 + VH3
SD
VOR
FORB
GROUP
LD
LIT
SHR + SHR2
SD + SD2
Age + Age2 + Age3
LD + LD2
VOR + VOR2 + VOR3
VH + VH2
Turbine + Turbine2
GRASS + GRASS2
SD + SD2 + SD3
LIT + LIT2

k
4
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
4
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
3

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc
427.35 0.00
0.42
429.60 2.25
0.14
430.93 3.58
0.07
431.50 4.15
0.05
432.87 5.52
0.03
432.93 5.58
0.03
433.61 6.26
0.02
433.67 6.32
0.02
433.95 6.60
0.02
434.05 6.70
0.01
434.25 6.90
0.01
434.25 6.90
0.01
434.33 6.98
0.01
434.37 7.02
0.01
434.41 7.06
0.01
434.44 7.09
0.01
434.44 7.09
0.01
434.44 7.09
0.01
434.48 7.13
0.01
434.51 7.16
0.01
434.84 7.49
0.01
434.94 7.59
0.01
435.44 8.09
0.01
435.61 8.26
0.01
435.90 8.55
0.01
435.93 8.58
0.01
436.20 8.85
0.01
436.22 8.87
0.01
436.42 9.07
<0.01
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Appendix 1.H Continued.
Models
SHR + SHR2 + SHR3
LD + LD2 + LD3
GRASS + GRASS2 + GRASS3
Turbine + Turbine2 + Turbine3
LIT + LIT2 +_LIT3

k
4
4
4
4
4

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc
436.44 9.09
<0.01
437.30 9.95
<0.01
437.87 10.52 <0.01
437.88 10.53 <0.01
438.34 10.99 <0.01
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Appendix 2.A: Comparison of competing discrete choice linear, quadratic, and cubic
covariate models of brood site macrohabitat preference for female greater prairiechickens radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked
by Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number
of parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model;
and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the model. Bolded
models are the top model of the linear, quadratic, and cubic models for each covariate.
Slope = the degree of slope of the brood site, Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine
(m), Road = distance to nearest primary or secondary road (m).
k

Models
2

Road + Road
Road + Road2 +Road3
Road
Slope
Turbine + Turbine2 + Turbine3
Slope + Slope2
Slope + Slope2 + Slope3
Turbine + Turbine2
Turbine

AICc

2 713.89
3 715.08
1 718.92
1 725.70
3 725.85
2 727.70
2 727.70
2 731.67
1 732.17

∆AICc ωAICc
0.00
1.19
5.03
11.81
11.96
13.81
13.81
17.78
18.28

0.61
0.34
0.05
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
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Appendix 2.B: Comparison of competing discrete choice linear, quadratic, and cubic
covariate models of brood site microhabitat preference for female greater prairie-chickens
radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. Models are ranked by
Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number of
parameters; ∆AICc is the difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model;
and ωAICc is the Akaike weight indicating the relative support of the model. Bolded
models are the top model of the linear, quadratic, and cubic models for each covariate.
VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), LD = litter depth (cm), CS = cool-season grasses
(%), FORB = forbs (%), SHR = shrubs (%), BG = bare ground (%), SD = standing dead
vegetation (%), WSB = warm-season bunch grasses (%), WSR = warm-season
rhizomatous grasses (%), PB = plant base (%).
Models
2

3

SD + SD + SD
SD + SD2
FORB + FORB2 + FORB3
FORB
FORB + FORB2
SD
LD + LD2
WSB + WSB2 + WSB3
CS
LD + LD2 + LD3
WSB + WSB2
CS + CS2
BG
VOR + VOR2
WSR
PB + PB2
CS + CS2 + CS3
BG + BG2
LD
SHR
PB
WSB
VOR
VOR + VOR2 + VOR3
BG + BG2 + BG3
SHR + SHR2
WSR + WSR2
PB + PB2 + PB3
SHR + SHR2 + SHR3
WSR + WSR2 + WSR3

k
3
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
3
2
2
1
2
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
2
2
3
3
3

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc
878.34 0.00
0.99
890.01 11.68 <0.01
904.17 25.83 <0.01
905.19 26.86 <0.01
906.37 28.04 <0.01
907.19 28.85 <0.01
907.76 29.43 <0.01
908.06 29.72 <0.01
908.88 30.54 <0.01
909.75 31.41 <0.01
910.13 31.80 <0.01
910.79 32.46 <0.01
911.54 33.20 <0.01
911.75 33.41 <0.01
912.75 34.41 <0.01
912.78 34.45 <0.01
912.79 34.46 <0.01
912.82 34.48 <0.01
912.88 34.54 <0.01
912.95 34.61 <0.01
912.97 34.63 <0.01
913.15 34.82 <0.01
913.26 34.92 <0.01
913.73 35.39 <0.01
914.18 35.84 <0.01
914.56 36.23 <0.01
914.68 36.35 <0.01
914.79 36.45 <0.01
915.89 37.55 <0.01
916.41 38.07 <0.01
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Appendix 2.C: Comparison of log-exposure linear, quadratic, and cubic covariate models
of brood survival for female greater prairie-chickens radio-marked near Ainsworth, NE,
USA in 2013 and 2014. Bolded models are the top model of the linear, quadratic, and
cubic models for each covariate. Models are ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion
adjusted for small sample size (AICc); k is the number of parameters; ∆AICc is the
difference in AICc score relative to the highest-ranked model; and ω AICc is the Akaike
weight indicating the relative support of the model. Road = distance to nearest
primary/secondary road, Turbine = distance to nearest wind turbine (m), FORB = forbs
(%), SD = standing dead vegetation (%), VOR = visual obstruction reading (dm), BG =
bare ground (%), WSR = warm-season rhizomatous grasses (%), CS = cool-season
grasses (%), LD = litter depth (cm), Group = discrete grouping of brood locations as
either near (<1 km) or far (>1 km) from wind turbines.
Models
FORB
CS + CS2 + CS3
SD
WSR
WSR + WSR2 + WSR3
FORB + FORB2
LD
SD + SD2
CS
Turbine
Road
VOR
Group
LD + LD2
BG
BG + BG2
LD + LD2 + LD3
WSR + WSR2
VOR + VOR2
Road + Road2
CS + CS2
FORB + FORB2 + FORB3
BG + BG2 + BG3
SD + SD2 + SD3
VOR + VOR2 + VOR3
Turbine + Turbine2
Road + Road2 + Road3
Turbine + Turbine2 + Turbine3

k
2
4
2
2
4
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
3
4
4

AICc ∆AICc ωAICc
107.11 0.00
0.11
107.24 0.12
0.10
107.67 0.56
0.08
108.28 1.17
0.06
108.44 1.33
0.06
108.81 1.69
0.05
108.85 1.74
0.05
109.35 2.23
0.04
109.41 2.30
0.03
109.48 2.37
0.03
109.51 2.40
0.03
109.51 2.40
0.03
109.52 2.41
0.03
109.61 2.50
0.03
109.63 2.52
0.03
109.93 2.82
0.03
109.96 2.85
0.03
110.04 2.93
0.03
110.35 3.24
0.02
110.45 3.34
0.02
110.57 3.46
0.02
110.74 3.63
0.02
111.05 3.94
0.02
111.08 3.97
0.02
111.26 4.15
0.01
111.51 4.40
0.01
112.44 5.33
0.01
112.83 5.72
0.01
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Appendix 3.A: Home range area (km2) for individual radio and satellite-marked greater
prairie-chicken females near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014. HR = home range,
PTT = PTT satellite tag, VHF = very high frequency radio collar, and Dist. = distance to
wind facility. Near (N) = home ranges <1 km from the Nebraska Public Power District
wind energy facility. Far (F) = home ranges ≥1 km from the Nebraska Public Power
District wind energy facility.

No.
locations

No.
nests

Year

Transmitter
Type

889
769
53
64
53
57
879
189
508
479
431
647
277
248
61
53
57
47
37
40
44
38
57
36
42
39
67
56
58
57
49
61

2
1
3
1
1
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
1
2
1
3
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014

PTT
PTT
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
PTT
PTT
PTT
PTT
PTT
PTT
PTT
PTT
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

50%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.06
0.08
0.12
0.3
0.38
0.56
0.79
0.01
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.1
0.12
0.13
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.11
0.19
0.25
0.29
0.32
0.39
0.54
0.7
0.02
0.06
0.06
0.11
0.13
0.13

95%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.43
0.6
0.61
1.48
2.15
2.57
4.12
0.04
0.23
0.26
0.45
0.58
0.52
0.6
0.72
0.28
0.29
0.48
0.59
0.74
1.18
1.09
2.05
2.22
2.86
4.05
0.09
0.45
0.34
0.55
0.61
0.91

99%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.74
0.93
1.14
2.44
3.31
3.65
6.13
0.06
0.37
0.39
0.64
0.95
0.76
1.09
1.1
0.4
0.42
0.74
0.95
1.04
1.71
1.57
3.02
3.24
4.35
5.9
0.16
0.75
0.47
0.77
0.99
1.47

Dist.
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
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Appendix 3.A Continued.

No.
locations

No.
nests

Year

Transmitter
Type

69
44
58
55
61
53
52
60
49

1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
3

2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

50%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.31
0.33
0.47
1.19
1.21
1.45

95%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.55
0.75
0.73
1.36
1.5
2.5
5.72
5.25
7.57

99%
HR
Area
(km2)
0.79
1.19
1.05
2.06
2.28
3.5
8.78
7.54
10.94

Dist.
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
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Appendix 3.B: Standardized resource utilization function coefficients (β) and significant
positive (+), negative (-), or non-significant (NS) space use associated with distance to
the nearest wind turbine for individual satellite-marked females near Ainsworth, NE,
USA in 2013 and 2014.
Number of
Relocations
647
879
49
479
889
431
277

Number
of Nests
1
2
0
2
2
0
0

189
769
47

0
1
0

Year

β

SE

2014
2013
2014
2014
2013
2014
2014

-0.4162
-0.2523
-0.1301
-0.0408
0.1841
0.2742

0.0283
0.0260
0.0278
0.0122
0.0300
0.0285

0.3624
2014 -0.0720
2013 0.0051
2014 0.0486

95% CI

Effect

-0.4716
-0.3032
-0.1845
-0.0646
0.1254
0.2184

-0.3608
-0.2014
-0.0757
-0.0169
0.2428
0.3300

+
+

0.0300 0.3037
0.0415 -0.1533
0.0279 -0.0496
0.0294 -0.0089

0.4211
0.0093
0.0599
0.1062

+
NS
NS
NS
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Appendix 3.C: Home range (99% volume contour) of 10 satellite-marked female greater
prairie-chickens <1 km from the Nebraska Public Power District wind energy facility
near Ainsworth, NE, USA in 2013 and 2014.
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Appendix 3.D: Home range (99% volume contour) of individual satellite-marked females
<1 km from the Nebraska Public Power District wind energy facility near Ainsworth, NE,
USA in 2013 and 2014.
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Appendix 3.D Continued.
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